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THE WEATHER.

1 Moderate west and south winds, fair. 
Wednesday; southeast winds and showery. \

◄
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IRAKING IN THE CURRENCY 
FROM NEW YORK RYE-WAYSTAKING All PRECAUTIONS ISTEAMER SPRINGFIELD 

AGAINST RUOONIC PLAGUE) DESTROYED BY EIRE AT
HATFIELD’S POINT TODAY «ow

-

Offer of Premia 
for Hard Cash 
Brings Out Hid
den Wealth.

Stmr. Alcides Will WILL BE TRIED 
Be Thoroughly Ex
amined and fumi
gated.

BY THE SENATE %
Samuel Sleep. The fireman was an Eng
lishman whose name could not be learned.

The Springfield was built over 30 years 
ago and was probably the oldest steamer 
on the river. She was a stem-wheeler.

The burning of the Springfield calls to 
memory the burning of the Crystal Stream 
on June 21, making two steamers lost 
during the present year. Unlike the Cryst
al Stream, however, there was no loss of 
life in the present instance.

wind that wasThe steamer Springfield, owned by Cap- and a strong westerly
blowing drove her across the dredge track 
and out on the marsh where she grounded 
in about three or four feet of water ,at a 
point about opposite Bayview.

By two o’clock, so firece were the flames 
that everything was consumed except the 
wheel and stem posts and a stock of cord- 
wood that had been laid in ^for today s

Immigration Returns For Half 
of Fiscal Year Show Big 
Increase.

tain Joseph Porter and Herman Belyea
Unusual Procedure in Italian 

j Misappropriation Case Which 
Opens Today.

of Brown’s Flats, was burned to the wat
er’s edge at Hatfield’s Point early this 
morning. The captain and crew all es
caped safely from the burning boat, but 
they lost all their clothing and effects.

The first announcemnt of the disaster 
came in a telephone message from Cap
tain Hal. Ma bee to Geo. B. Cromwell, in 
D. H. Nase-9 store in the north end. Mr. 
Cromwell was asked to notify Captain 
Malice’s family and others that all on the 
steamer were well.

A telephone message 
Hatfield’s Point, which is the terminus for 
the steamer at the head of Belleisle, was 
to the effect that the fire was discovered 
about 1.30 o’clock ,and half an hour later 
the steamer was totally destroyed. Her
man Belyea was the first one to awaken, 
and smelling smoke he opened the door of 
his stateroom and saw that the boat was 
in flames. He called at once to the cap
tain and told him to arouse the crew, that 
the ship was on fire. As quickly as pos
sible all were apprised of the danger and 

I they had to fly for their lives. Mr. Belyea 
tried to save the steamer’s books, but 
could not do so, neither could he get any 
of his clothing. It was a narrow call for 
their lives for the boat was a seething 
mass of fiâmes in a few minutes.

As soon as all where safely on the wharf 
the boat was cut loose from her moorings

Men, Women and Children 
Pour Their Savings Into 
Gotham’s Financial District 
and Earn Bonus Offered by 
Bankers Who Needed Money

■<•> OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 5 (Special)-Im- 
migration returns for six months of tnc 
fiscal year from April to September, both 
months included, show a total of 193,690, 
compared with 147,760 for the same time 
last year, an increase of 45,930. The ar
rivals from the United States were 35,052, 
a decrease of 2,891, and from ocean ports 
158,598, an increase of 48,824. Total per
centage of increase was 31 per cent, by 
ocean ports 44 per cent, and from the 
United States a decrease of 8 per cent.

Alddes P assed Brier Island The K(JMe; ,

Morning—Dr. Scammell Or- 38
dered to Keep Sharp Lookout 
for Bubonic- -One Glasgow 

Boat Had Two Cases.

use.
The burning boat made a very pretty

fire as the wind carried the smoke away . . t_entv_
leaving the bright red flames. A large The Springfield wasL Wood- 
crowd of people from nearby houses gath- three years ago by Shaw Bros, of Wood 
ered at the wharf to wàtch the conflagra- stock, N. B. She was used by them for

carrying extract of hemlock bark to W ood- 
stock, for shipment to the United States. 
The steamer was used for this purpose 

when she was pur-

instruction, which begins here today. Sig
nor Nasi is accused of the misappropria
tion of public funds while in office and he 
will be tried by the senate sitting as a. 
high court of justice. This unusual pro
cedure adds to the importance of -he oc
casion and also to the curious interest of 
the people. The government has taker, 
every precaution to preserve order : or it is 
certain that there will be serious demon
strations in favor of the accused man. 
With Signor Nasi, Signor Lombard, for- 

under indict-

to the Times from
Mrs. Mott, cook on the ill-fated steamer 

almost suffocated and was for a time
wasunconscious but when the message 

sent had recovered.
The members of the crew about nine 

o’clock started from Hatfield’s Point to 
drive to the main river to take the steam
er for the city.

Captain Porter said the steamer was in
sured for only $2,000. He thought the fire 
must have caught from the furnace as the 
blaze seemed to be about that region of 
the boat when first discovered. He is of 
the opinion that the fire was accidental. 
The crew of the burned steamer was as

for about six years 
chased by David Coy, who put in new 
machinery and lengthened the hull. Mr. 
Coy ran her on the Oromocto route and 
also to Fredericton. He in turn sold the 
Springfield some few years ago to Cap
tain J. E. Porter of this city and Herman 
Belyea of Glenwood who are the present 
owners. She was 110 feet in length, 18 feet 
beam and about three feet deep. As far 
as known there is but $4,000 insurance, 
this amount being divided between the 
Globe, Rutgers and the North River Com
panies $2,000 each. Both are American 
tariff companies Herman Belyea, one of 
the owners was on the boat at the time.

The Springfield was formerly the Oscar 
Wilde.

NEW YORK, Nov. 5—Currency of, all 
denominations in varying stages of crisp
ness poured into the offices of several 
brokerage houses in Wall street yesterday 
from all the nooks and crannies of New 
York. Hearing that 21-4 and 21-2 per 
cent premium was being paid for ready 
money, men, women and boys brought 
their savings to the financial district and 
exchanged them for certified checks with 
the premium increase which they deposit
ed for them in the banks. In the offices 
of Mann, Bill, and Ware, 48 Wall street, 
one of the firms that led in the premium 
paying, there was a never ending line of 
assorted personalities throughout the day. 
They came from the East Side principally, 
and they carried their savings, which,; 
ranged all the way from one or three hun
dred dollars to five or six thousand dol
lars in pasteboard shoe boxes, in toy 
banks, in .old socks, tied with a bit of 
cord, in their pockets and in one case ia 
a derby hat. In one of the brokerage of* 
fices a lad appeared with $200, his savings 
from the sale of newspapers and period
icals for three years. This, too, he ex
changed for a certified check including the 
premium.

MUST NOT CROWD 
TORONTO STREETS

The good news that the Donaldson line 
steamship Alcides, Captain Rankine had 
passed inward at Brier Island, N. S. this 
morning at 10 o’clock was received by big- 
nal Master Morton.

The Alcides left Glasgow on the 19th. 
October and was overdue several days on 
account of severe weather in the Atlantic 
ocean. There have been a number of 
ocean steamships overdue at Boston and 
New York which arrived and reported 
high winds and heavy seas during the 
whole passage which no doubt the Alcides 
also met with, as all her other trips to 
this port were made in ten to twelve 
days. The Alcides will be due off Part
ridge Island this afternoon at about four 
o'clock where she will come to an anchor.

/Jr. Scammell, the acting port physician, 
hasl been instructed to make a thorough 

„tigation of the Alcides and to have 
uer thoroughly fumigated. This is done 
for the reason that a steamer recently ar
rived in the St. Lawrence River from 

of bubonic plague

merly Nasi's secretary, is 
ment. Though he is suffering from pneu
monia he will appear before the high 
court and he declares he will fight with 
bis last breath to prove his innocence 
and that of his friend and one-time

Chief of Police Will in Future 
Prohibit Anything With a 
Tendency to Crowd Streets.follows: —

Captain, Hal. Mabee; mate, Alex. Mc- 
Clary; engineer, Capt. J. Porter. Mrs. 
Mott and Mrs. Thome were stewardess 
and cook, respectively, and the deckhand,

master.

THE AUDITOR 
STARTED WORK 

THIS MORNING

TORONTO, Nov. 5 (Special)—Chief of 
Police Grasett has issued orders that no 

other athletic event such asrace or any 
Longboat’s trial from Hamilton to Toron
to last Wednesday afternoon shall be here
after permitted on the streets of the city. 
The authorities intend in future to pre
vent as far as posible anything that has 
a tendency to attract a crowd to any par
ticular section of the city, owing to the 
element of risk to human life involved.

NEWS FROMWANT TO PURGE 
DAWSON CITY

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON P. E. ISLANDMr. MacIntyre Arrived From 

Halifax at 6.30 and Started 
in On City Books cit 10 
O’clock.

in*
l

Hon. Daniel Gordon’s Will Pro
bated—P. E. Islander Killed.

Supreme Court Opened This 
Morning—Several St. John 
Cases On the Docket.

Clergymen Ask Sir Wilfrid to 
Have Dawson Dance Halls 
Cut Out

Glw?gow with two cases 
on board.

The Alcides has a large general cargo on 
board, including a large lot of Scotch hard 
coal. If everything is all right, and there 
Is no sickness on board, the steamer will 

to her berth tomorrow morning.

POLICE COURT
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I. Nov. 5 

—(Special)—Alexander McLure, aged 54, a 
OTTAWA, Ont. Nov. 5—(Special)—Rev. brakeman on the Boston & Maine Rail-, 

L. Amore and Dr. Henderson, represent- way a native „f pleasant Village, P. E. I. 
ing the Methodist church and Lord's Day was crUshed to death under' a big freight 
Alliance, Bishop Hamilton and Rev. A. engjne that turned turtle near East Som- 
E. O’Meara, representing the Anglican ervjue> Mass. He was in the cab when the 
church, and Dr. Pidgeon and H. McDon- engine’ went over and got caught under 
aid, K. C., of Kingston, representing the the big driving wheels. A construction 
Presbyterian church, waited on Sir \\ il- gaUg had taken out a rail on a freight 
frid Laurier, and Hon. Frank Oliver in tra(;k anj neglected to flag the gap. 
the premier’s office today, and asked for Maud McIntyre, daughter of ex-Govem- 
certain moral reforms in the Yukon ad- or McIntyre, of Souris, was married to- 
minietration of the city of Dawson. Some jay to Andrew Gormaly of Toronto, 
time ago Rev. John Pringle in the Yukon -p|le wl)l of the late Hon. Daniel Gor- 

! made' certain charges of the prevalence (j0;y a Georgetown merchant, has been 
I of immorality in the Y'ukon such as dance probated. The crtu.v valued at over $20,- 
halls, etc., and it is in connection with u00 aIlci includes real estate, $4,000, mer- 
that the ministerial delegation waited on cliandise, $5,000, Nova Scotia Bank stock, 
the government. $5,000, other stocks, $1,000, cash $1,600, in

terest in brig “Lady Napier, $3,000. His 
daughter, Mrs. H. C. McLeod, wife of the 
general manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Toronto, receives $3,000, Hiram 
Wier, of Halifax, his son-in-law, $200. All 
real and personal property goes to his wife 
during her life time. At her death the 

to Mrs. McLeod or

The English MarketsThe accounts in the chamberlain’s of
fice are being audited today by R. A. Mac-
Intyre, of Halifax. Mr MacIntyre arrived FREDERICTON. N. B., Nov. 5 (bpec- 
on the early morning train and was taken ;ai)_The nuptials of Rev. Edward E.

arssiSîî'LtJS i-traiisn. *,*
Wrt, who 4„lm« with If. i W j"."». M, oi
He started almost immediately upon his Hopewell Cape_ Albert Co., formerly
lat™re- , ... „ „ „ teacher of elocution in the Nova Scotia

Mr. Sandall came down to his office as Normal schoolj w]11 be celebrated at the
usual, prepared to go to work but on the ^ church here at nine o’clock to-

Inrfirations Point To a Very I Rugg,*tK"? of, C^alrm^B“^iVhp£a,,] t morrow morning. Rev. J. H. MacDon-Indtcations roint iu 7 I treasury board he retired until the aud t ^ wffl pel,form ^ ceremony, assisted by
Sma'I Vote—-Balloting Slow S th£tb?ck? finish his ! Rev. Willard MacDonald. The couple will, , . .T I St- SUt ■SST.Stt : k.v, lor S, T-h. b, lh„ I» ,=

and Voters Apathetic. . ,,, 41*0.11,■ win b. ««k-v j ”pr„«S.;ot „,t tbi, *o™i.,
Today was the eemcmonthly p^ day for ^ ^ ^ jl]dgeg jn attendant. George

™ vous. No,. a a*- «si»srrs
election in yearn so far as general public 0(hcla]g were t(aken up.
interest is concerned, is proceeding in The following amount* were disbursed 
Greater New York today, following a spir- to employes of the several departments:

Political orators tried Officials....................................... $1,273.32
Public works........................... 151.66
Police......................................... 1,375.55
yir;.............    836.50
Salvage .. ..
Market ..
Ferry .. ..

James Manchester Adjudged 
Guilty of Violating Market 
Rules—Case Will Be Ap
pealed.

LONDON, Nov 5—Trading on the stock 
exchange today started well, operators be
ing cheered by the announcement that 
gold shipments from Paris to London were 
being 'arranged. Led by consols which 
rose 3-8, mast of the gilt edged securities 
benefitted by the promised assistance from 
France, while Americans taking their cue 
from the favorable close of the market in 
New York yesterday, started quite firm at 
above parity prices, but subsequently 
dropped from the best quotations. 
quiries made in the bullion markets show ^ss 
that the brokers expect the Paris ship-

come up

LITTLE INTEREST 
IN THE NEW YORK 

ELECTIONS TODAY

of Wind-

In the police court this morning, the 
case against William and Edward Lavigne 
father and son came up for hearing. Both 
prisoners who were arrested on a warrant 
p fassault sworn out by William Wadd- 
ington. of No. 3 Moore street, were re
manded._____  ments of gold to London to be fairly con-

The La vignes, who live in the same giderable. They also express the opinion 
house with Waddington, say he was beat- that the outflow of gold to America from 
ing his wife and they interfered only to London would continue for some time 
be charged with assalut. Wadding- even if the Bank of England’s discount
__  ____ joking with his rate j8 raised to seven per cent. It is
sister-in-law and threw a piece of bread | pointed out, however, that if such a rate 
at her. One side of the bread was cover- ; becomes necessary it is bound to attract 
ed with molasses and this struck her face , g0]^ from other sources thus offsetting 
and her cries brought William Lavigne ; the American drain. It is further re- 
to the door. Waddington declares that marked taht the Bank of England’s dis- 
Lavigne struck him and used bad lan- count rate has not been above six per 
guage. Subsequently, the Lavignes left cent Bince 1873 when on Nov. 7, of that 
the city and have since been in Maine. year> as the result of a panic on the stock 
Three weeks ago the younger Lavigne exchange, the rate was put up to nine 
came back to St. John and was married. per œnt.
The arrests were made by Acting Sergeant .
Finley and Patrolman Perry. Berlin IS Apprehensive

Thomas Nickerson was fined $8 or two BERLIN, Nov. 5—President Koch of 
months for drunkeness. the Imperial Bank of Germany, today au-

Willard S. Carville was fined $8 or thorized the Associated Press to deny the 
days for using profane language on m rep0I^g that the bank had interposed dif- 
street. , ficultieè" in the way of taking gold from

Hugh Galway charged with drun en- ^at institution for export. “Gold,” he 
was fined $8 or two months in ja . “is always freely given in the re-

The case against James Manchester tor, demption 0f notes at our head office in 
violating City Market rules by selling Berlin. This, however, is not done at the
goods without paying fees, was resumed m branches like Hamburg and Bremen, in
the police court this afternoon, when Mr. unbmited amounts,
Manchester was adjudged guilty. A. H. on the bank1 the necessity of paying
Hanington, on Mr. Manchester s behalf, transportation charges thither from Ber- 
applied for a copy of the evidence in order, jjn The Imperial Bank viewed with 
to review the case or take it by certiorari giderable apprehension ,the fact that the 
to the supreme court. ; open market discount in London today

The Lavigne assault case was also re- j exceeded the Bank of England's, giving
Burned, the younger Lavigne saying he ; groimds for fear of a further
went into Waddington’s house in order to advance in the latter’s bank rate, 
save the plaintiff’s wife, whom Wadding- xhi6 would necessitate again marking 
ton had by the throat. He says that Wad-, ,,p the Berlin’s bank rate, and tho 
dington jumped upon him and called him ; president fears that in that case an. 
a dirty name. . * additional half per cent would not be

The elder Lavigne said that he went in j sufficient but that a full one per cent 
to save his son rather than to make trou- j would, be necessary, making the rate 7 1-2 
ble. Both were let go on suspended sen- per which would be higher than the
ten ce of $20, and told by the judge to imperial Bank has ever placed it. A
mind their own business and stay in their considerable sum in gold was taken from 
own house. . the Imperial Bank today for export to

Robert McCann and Charlie Graham UrnM States, and further withdraw- 
were brought in on remand for being m- ajg are regarded*as probable. The officials 
mates of Rachel Burns’ bawdy house. They bank are watching the American

cautioned and went their way. situation with much interest and some anx-
itey, but they are not disposed to attribute 
the present disturbance of the German, 
money market wholly to the American 
situation. For example, French exchange 
here is now above the gold point, whicn 
apparently is not due to the American de
mand for gold but probably to unfortu
nate speculations in copper and Kaffirs at 
Baris.

states he was
DEMAND THE

GUILLOTINE
ed to the inner bar.

The following motions were made:
Ex parte T. Havelock Kelly. Gregory, 

K. C., moves for certiorari and rule nisi 
to quash a conviction made by Police 
Magistrate Marsh for selling liquor con
trary to the C. T. Act. Rule as moved.

In the matter of the N. B. Southern 
Railway, McRae moves to make the order 
of the railway commissioners made on 
May 29th, the order of this court, order
ed accordingly.

The King vs. John Francis stands 
next term on the motion of Daniel Mullin,

itless campaign.
in vain to arouse the apathetic voters.
Blow balloting in the early hours today 
indicated a light vote, despite fair weath- 
er and an agreeable temperature. An 
“off year’ is the explanation of the poli- ] 
ticians for the apparent apathy, as onl> 
state assemblymen, county officers and 
some judges are to be chosen. What lit-1 
tie interest there is has been centered in I 
the fight for sheriff of New York county.
The candidates are Thomas Foley, Demo-j 
erat, long a Tammany leader, and Maxi
milian F. Ihmsen, Independence League j 
and Republican who has acted as cam
paign manager for William R. Hearst for 
several years. Both sides early today ex
pressed tfiemselves as confident of victory.
The only state officers to be chosen out- YORK, Nov. 5—Oscer Erhloch of
side of assemblymen are two judges of: ç;ermanyi ]a8t night received the Lite ma 
the court of appeals. Edward T. Bart-i tional Cup which marks him as winner of 
le It and Wnllard Bartlett were nominated the balloon race which starred from St. 
by both the Republicans and Democrats lcu;s> October 21. The presentation took 
and are practically certain of election. p]ace at the rooms of the Aero Club of 
They are opposed by nominees of the In- j America. At the same time it was an- 
dependence League. j nounced that a special prizq h:.d been

BUFFALO, N. Y., Nov. 5—There are prepared for Le Blanc of France who was 
elections in twelve states today. In Mas- jn the race and wio broke the
eachusetts, Rhode island, Maryland, record for time in the air. The official 
Mississippi and Kentucky, a governor and recorfi for the race gives Erbloeh in the 
other state officers are to be chosen. In poramem 871.74 miles and La Blanc in the 
New Jersey, a governor only; in New | Isle de ].>ance 866.59 miles, 

associate justices of the court : —----------

residence is to pass 
her heirs. The widow is to continue busi- 

the same lines as the deceased, 
with her brother John McCougan as man-

71.66 Increase of Crime in France 
Results in Popular Cry for 
Restoration of Death Sen-

103.00
552.36

ness on

ager.
$4,364.05

NOMINATED
IN HANTS, N. S.

until
tence.KING OF THE AIR

K. C. . ,
Ex parte Bouch, in the matter of the 

Transcontinental Railway Co.
PARIS, Nov. 5—The increase of crime 

in France has aroused a popular demand 
for the restoration of the death penalty, 
which has been practically abolished by 
the systematic commutation of the sen
tences of criminals condemned to death. 
The government desires to formally abol
ish capital punishment and has been com
muting death sentences to imprisonment 
at hard labor for life. During the present 
session of parliament it was the intention 
of the ministry to secure the adoption of 

formally doing away with the

:

National
Raymond moves for a rule nisi to rescind 
an order of Judge McLeod giving the com
missioners of the Transcontinental Rail- 

the right to take possession of lands.

Victor of International Balloon 
Race Receives His Cup. F. W. Hanwright Chosen As 

Conservative Candidate in 
Next Federal Election.

way
Court considers.

In the matter of Josiah Hallett vs. El- 
wood Allan, on review. Crocket moves to 
rescind an order of Judge Gregory, affirm
ing the judgment of the magistrate. Court 
considers.

Ex parte James C. Smith. Rule enlarged 
until next term on motion of Ewing. 

Chute vs. Adney. Leave to enter on
Order

since these would im-

W1NDSOR, N. S., Nov. (Special)— 
At a large convention of tl?è Liberal-Con
servative party here this morning, I. W. 
Hanwright was unanimously offered the 
nomination for the next federal election. 
XV. H. Roache, president of the Conscr- 

occur- vative association, stated Mr. Hanwright’s 
position on political purity and prohibi
tion and vouched for him on both ques
tions as being prepared to support them 
irrespective of party favor, 
wright will accept, and address a public 
meeting here this afternoon.

a measure
execution of criminals, but recently juries 
throughout the country have recommend
ed having recourse to the guillotine as be
ing the only means of stopping the atroci- 

murders wrhich are of daily 
in Paris and in the provinces.

special paper and time to file, 
granted on motion of Sherwood Skinner.

Ex parte Maxime Melanson. Leave to 
enlarge the return of the writ and order 
nisi to next term granted on motion of 
C. Lionel* Hanington.

A meeting of the council of the Barris
ters’ society will be held this evening.

ous

popular vote taken by a local newspaper 
has resulted in 1.083,655 persons pronounc
ing themselves in favor of restoring cap
ital punishment while 328,693 announced 
themselves as being opposed to it.

Y ork two Mr. Han-ldartUskaP™n^tacomm", MUSEUM PROFITED
Inand two regents of the univereity.

Ohio, Utah and California, municipal offi- j 
to be selected; while in New Y ork , 

sheriff 1

BY DECISION
MONTREAL STOCKSCHICAGO, Ill., Nov. 4—The Field Mu- 

of Natural History profited by a de- WAITED FOR ANSWERcers are
county a number of judges and a 
are to be voted for.

DROWNED IN MID-OCEAN
cision rendered by Judge Cutting ,of the 
probate court today, to the extent of $430,- 
000. The money was paid by the late 
Marshall Field to the trust ees of the mu
seum prior to the date of his will, which 
contained a bequest of $8,000,001 to the 

A suit was brought by the

MONTREAL, Nov. 5 (Special)—The 
rf$the local stock market was im- FROM “JERRY” STUBBS BREST, France, Nov. 5—A local paper 

today printed a story to the effect that on 
October 28, during a voyage of the Ham- 
burg-American line steamer Kron Prin- 
zessene Cecile from Y era Cruz, Mexico, to 
Brest, a steward broke into one of the 
cabins to assault Mlle. Bazaine, daughter 
of the late Field Marshall Bazaine, a^d 
god-daughter of the ex-Empress Eugenie. 
The screams of the young woman, it is 
added, brought passengers to her rescue, 
and the steward leaped overboard and 
was drowned.

I

proved today in sympathy with New York 
and feeling was abroad that liquidation 

i would, for the present, be conducted in a 
conservative manner.

Liquidation in Dominion Steel issues, 
which was in progress yesterday, was not 
continued today. Price of the common 
held well yesterday in face of liquidation 
of 6,000 shares of common at 14. at which 
price small dealings were continued. Pre
ferred went down to 38 1-2 in late trading 
yesterday and today's quotations were sell
ers 38 , 39, buyers 38. The balance of trad
ing showed some improvement in prices. 
Twin City being up to 721-3, and Mon
treal Power 84. Other features were: 
Toledo. 12 1-4 ; Detroit 33, Toronto Rail- 

88. Montreal Street Railway 166,

HALIFAX, Nov. 5 — (Special) — The 
proposition to send a maritime provinces’ 
road racing team to Montreal to consist 
of winners of the Thanksgiving Day race 
here, was held up from Sunday until last 
night awaiting an answer from Stubbs, of 
St. John, who won a place, as to whether 
he could

Sunday, and when no answer came up 
to last night, another man was chosen. 
The team consists of Homer, Lennerton, 
Wolfe, Faulkner and Downie, and will 
leave tomorrow afternoon.

MARATHONS AND 
MONCTON SURE

were

WEDDINGS
Bligh—Ells

institution, 
trustees against the execut >rs of the will 
to determine whether the bequest was in
tended to be exclusive of the amount pre
viously donated. Judge Cutting decided 
the suit in favor of the museum on the 
testimony of President H ginbotham, of 
the board of trustees.

HALIFAX, Nov 5—(Special)—The mar
riage of Fred P. Bligh, barrister of this 
city for a long time secretary of the 
Wanderers' Amateur Athletic Club, to 
Miss Vera Ells, daughter of Rupèrt Ells, 
of Cornwallis, took place this afternoon at 
the Canard in the Presbyterian church. 
Miss Lulu Roscoe, daughter of W. E. Roa- 
coe, K. C. was bridesmaid and A. E. Cal
kin’, of Kentville, was groomsman.

not. He was telegraphed
Greeks Get Word That Railway 

Town Team Will Play Here 
« Saturday. Bank of France Ships Gold

PARIS, Nov. 5—The Bank of France 
today made its first shipment of gold to 
the Bank of England in order to relieve 
the tension there caused by the American 

In pursuance to the decision

TO BOWL AT EASTPORT J. McMillan Trueman, John A. Barry, 
Wm. G. Pugsley of this city; W. D. Tur
ner, of Sussex and A. E. G. McKenzie of 
Campbellton will leave this evening for 
Fredericton where tomorrow morning 
they will be admitted as attorneys.

THE WINE HARVESTAll doubts as to whether the Moncton 
football team

On Wednesday evening i team of St. 
would be here to play the j john bowlers from Black's alleys, north 
Saturday have been set at : end, will play at Eastport, the lest team 

, , . , , bv Man-1 that the Maine town can put againstrest by the receipt of a telegram b> 3ian ^ The 8t- john team is composed
ager Donald from the Moncton manage-, ^ following players:—T. L. Wilson 
ment this morning to the effect that the Johnston, J. Galbraith. R. J Norton 
fifteen from the railway town would be j H y Black. The team, accompanied by 
here without fail. It had been thought j a party 0f supporters, will leave LomorroAN 
that the threatened ill fortune of the ! morning on the Eastern lire steamer Gov 
Monctonians would prevent their playing €mor Cobb, returning by the steamer Cal 
the Greeks. Matters have been fixed up j vin Austin, Thursday. The team is one 
however and lovers of football can rest j Qf the strongest that could be go; together 
assured that the contest will be a rattler here, and should give a good account of 
from the start. It is too carlv as yet to itself, 
figure out line-ups, but it will probably 
be found that the Marathons will play Lie 1 

that played against the U. N.i

PARIS, Nov. 5—The wine harvest in 
France is announced to be 58,000,000 hec
tolitres, in Algeria 7.500,000 and in the 
United States 250,000 hectolitres.

Knodell—McConnell demands.
reached last week the bank of France at 
the request of the Bank of England, pur
chased 3,000,000 pounds sterling bills remit
ting for them English sovereigns and Am
erican eagles.

• Marathons on way
Dominion Steel Bonds 68. The wedding took place at 5.30 o’clock 

this morning at the residence of Wm. 
McConnell, 66 Simonds street, of his 
daughter, Miss Florence B., to Charles H. 
Knodell, of this city. Rev. Neil Mc
Laughlin performed the ceremony in the 
presence of the relatives of the contract
ing parties. They were unattended.

After the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Kno
dell left on the Boston train for a brief 
wedding trip, after which they will re
turn to reside in St. John.

The best wishes of a large circle of 
friends will be extended to the newly 
wedded couple.

I

Gold From Buenos Ayres
BUENOS AYRES, Nov. 5—Nearly 5,- 

000,000 peos in gold which several banks 
here have withdrawn from their conver
sion fund, has been shipped to New York.

More Gold Bought in London
LONDON, Nov. 5—The United Statei 

this afternoon purchased another consign» 
ment of bar gold amounting to £750,000, 
from the Bank of England. Canada -olec 
took £25,000 in sovereigns, presumably fovN^ 
the United States. A large -"quantity ol

“They're coinin’,’ said Hiram to the the bottom to start a second hand store. 
He did—By lien!”

HIRAM HAS HOPES.
Mr. Hiram Horn- Times new reporter. “But we got a man 

beam is much in- out to the Settlement could give ’em some 
terested in the an- pinters. He kin make butter out o’ lard.

that He sold six tubs o’ butter last fall, an’ „ ,
little of it come from the cows— It, is stated that a meeting of the med- 

in Ontario are mak- jist enough to put on top an look*1 nice, ical society will be held this week to adopt
grease wuth about ten re60iuti0ne thanking the government for 8T THOMAS, Ont., Nov. 5 (Special)—

cents a pound. rhe] C°Z’28 SL having discovered a gentleman qualified to Jabcl Robinson, who represented West
rmeerbuamtLtan a"geTp^gr^Æ fill «he office of port physician without Elgin in the house of — pnor to
what the papers say, an’ 1 guess mebbe thrusting that honor upon any member of the last election is d>ing at h s

erj» s s».,-* ■»-»».

JUST A RUMOR
HAMILTON, Ont. Nov. 5— Special) — 

When spoken to about the rumor that lie 
Col. Donner of London, Eng., managing : was to succeed Sir Frederick Borden, as 

director of the Dominion Atlantic Rail- minister of militia, Hon. J- M- Gibs 
way accompanied by R. L. Campbell, sec-! said, “When 1 stated at the Liberal meet- 
retary of the company, passed through the | ing on Saturday night that I was out 
city today in the private car Earnscliffe politics, I meant it. Xr. Gibson also 
attached to the Atlantic express. They said he had never been approached in ref- 

route to Halifax to make a tour erente to being the next lieutenant gov- 
of inspection of the D. A. railway sys- ernor. 
tvm. Col. Denny is head of the big ship
building firm of that name, who built 
the Shamrock III. and other well known 

* vessels.

same team 
B. on Saturday. -L

nouncement 
the cheese factories JABEL ROBINSON DYING

7»<
ing butter out of In the bottom was 
whey, and making 
money out at it.

of gold will be shipped to New York to 
morrow on the steamer Oceanic. )3^5

He entertains hope 
* that the Ontario Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, M. P., went 

to Dorchester at noon today.
Wm. C. Macneil 

Montreal train.

Robinson was forwere en
people will in time 

to the standard of intelligence in on today'icameMcCormack, who was married 
Boston, arrived

measure up 
that marks the people of Hornbeam Set-Ralph

some few days ago in 
with his bride today. tlement.
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Daily Fashion Hint for Times Readers.
>

Value for Your Money in NINETEEN LOST 
IN ORION WRECK

I
Sf5S

Men’s Overcoats,
ilim 'v 3'aSa :Wipï S! ., ; i:. IjSM ' 1

v. iwJL -•ddM 
liai.w r ;,€feT

*v
$4.69, 5.24, 6.19, 7.29 to 14.49. Grand Banks Schooner 

Sunk and All Hands 
Perished-Other Vessels 
Missing and Hope of 

i Their Safety Gone.

"SUCCEEDS
The following remarkable cures are 
convincing proof that Zam-Buk is 
the most wonderful skin cure known.
Zam-Buk succeeds when all else_____________
fails, and no home is complete without it. I CURES CllTI 
ECZEMA. 25 long years Mr. T. M. March,
101 Delorlmier Ave.. Montreal, wore gloves
day and uight—his hands were so bad with /bi?'™™
Lczema. 5 Doctors failed to cure him. but IOVRNSÂRDI 
Zam-Buk triumphed. Ask him about it.
CH RONic ULCERS. 40 years suffer- __!/1 _!_j_i1 _1 ft1 M1 "*»Ui_ ** 
mg from Ulcere which covered her body 
made Mrs. Jane Beers of L’Orignal (Ont ) 
long for death. A few weeks’ trial of Zam- 
Buk brought complete restoration. If you 
suffered like Mrs. Beers and received such a 
wonderful healing, you too would say as she 
did:—“The like of Zam-Buk has not been 
seen since the Great Healer left the earth."
RHEUMATISM 13 hospitals received 
Mr. Alfred Brown of Toronto, and 13 hospitals 
dismissed him as incurable. Zam-Buk 
stepped in when doctors had failed. Zam-Buk 
rubbed Rheumatism out. He is now well and 
strong. See Mr. Brown’s sworn declaration 
in Zam-Buk Book of Prophesy for 1908. Free 
sample will be sent you on application.
Mention this advert.

Boys’ Overcoats, ÜI ~'M
k -lü

* $ mI0QE
1 fi

■: km$3.29, 3.98 to 4.96.

yWK*
mk “

I North Sydney, N. S., Nov. 4—All hope 
seeing the Newfoundland fishing 

i schooner Orion, with her captain and 
crew of eighteen *oule«, La* been

or ever
■■.V

Æà

UNION CLOTHING CO., given up.
v/iie inontn agu the schooner a vas last

Vt'°cn off Baltic Harbor, Avhen she 
saving lor Grar^l Banks, her home port. 

Shortly after the nrion sailed a terrible 
i southwest gale sprung up, which wrought 
! such havoc to the fishing cniu. Since then 
j fierce gales have swept the coast and m 
! "ue of them the Urion id believed to have 
: gone down with all hands.

i"MALEX. CORBET, Manager.
26-28 Charlotte Street, Opposite City Market.

I
iJPi

llll1 I: ihUrm> --1
The vessel

! was owned by George Buffett of Grand 
; Maliks, and commanded bv Iviward Evans 
I All tileTHE LATE TENANT”"!

Chester Gardens. He knew that in Mrs. 
Ilarrod she would find a friend, and it was 
an added relief to him to discover, after 
repeated ringing had brought a servant to 
the door, that Mrs. Mordaunt waft there, 
too.

$ FREE ADVICE
W e can only give you a few of the ailments 

Zam-Buk cures here, but if you are suffering 
we invite you to state your case to us. Mark 
your envelope “Advice.” Address to Zam- 
Buk Co., Toronto, and we will give you 
advice free.

Zam-Buk is 50 cents a box.

).*
« Stu i:- m

i. ' .■
crew, with few exceptions leave 

! wives and large families.
Another schooner came to grief during 

j la*!- night's storm, the fishing craft King
fisher, owned by Fred Rowe of North 
Sydney. At the time the Kingfisher suc
ceeded making Kelley's Cove, but after
wards parted her cables and was driven 

, hard ashore on the beach, 
i 'cached shore safely and walked to North 
! Sydney. The vessel is likely a total wreck, 
and uninsured.

During the blow four vessels, lying at ! 
anchor in North Sydney harbor,' had a 
narrow escape from going to the bottom, 

a result of the Nova Scotia schooner 
Elly, dragging her anchors, followed im
mediately by the Gloucester seiner Madam ! 
doing likewise. Both crafts crashed into ! 
Gloucester seiners Priscilla Smith and j 
Victoria, and for a time things looked bad. : 
■The Priscilla Smith had the jaw of her , 
foregaff torn away, side lights demolished, 
and the point of her boom broken. This ; 
damage was caused by the Madam, which 
escaped uninjured. The last laden 
schooner swung around and crashed into 
the dory and was prevented from doing ! 
further damage by jamming between the ; 
other two crafts.

«
A __  _______ at all druggists

etorea- Jgwts

By GORDON HOLMES
it \

1/
Thetm

(Continued.)

David was saved from the difficulty of 
answering by a feeble indication of Van 
Hupfeldt's wi*$h to speak. The doctor 
gave him eome water, then a little weak 
brandy and water. Violet again helped 
David to hold him, and the unfortunate 
man, seemingly recognizing her, now turn
ed his head toward her.

“Forgive me!” he whispered, with the 
labored distinctness of one who speaks 
•vith the utmoet effort. “1 have deceived 
fou vilely. 1 wished to make reparation.”

“I think I know all you wish to tell 
me,’’ said Violet, bravely, “and, even so, 
t am sorry for you.”

“You heard what the doctor said?” he 
muttered.

4‘Yes, but you will recover. Don’t try 
to talk. You must calm yourself. Then 
the doctor will help.”

“I know more than he knows of my 
condition.

m
as

To save A iolet the undue strain of .... 
explanation, he asked that her mother 
niight be aroused. There was no need 
for that, fehe was down stairs promptly, 
having heard the imperative bell, 
that news of Violet was to hand.

So he told of the night's doings to a 
tearful and perplexed woman who had 
never previously set eyes on him, apd it j 
was three o’clock ere he turned his f - 1 
toward Eddystone Mansions again, 
rived there, he found that the porter and 
-Ned had carried the unfortunate Van 
Hupfeldt to the room in which Gwendo
line died. Thar was chance! it must have 
been something more than chance which

own violets, tom from tho breast of*thtirwea^ he &had° a"d pon9uered, dead,
I am dying. I shall be dead « when she fell in a faint, and place barrit ‘,teJpos.ed tt}f‘ insurmountable

in a few minutes. It is only just. I shall thpm on the pillow near the pallid head ami „ 8reat wealth between Violet 
die here, where Gwen died - ray Gwen, David was sorry for the man, after all Poor Dav^° tT* ei<* f°rr love of bpr'
whom I loved more than my own soul. In one matter, the sorely tried mother and four, 1 u- 80ugbt refuge in work,
May God forgive-” and daughter were fortunate- there wL literal lLd‘8 a0m?Jnjngs <?f the

“Oh, don’t!” cried Violet, brokenly; the no inquest. The doctor who was present get lîri Violet nor follow ^nelther*or' 
presence of grey death, that last and at x an Hupfeldt’s death, after consulting Manor the inaccessible fen t0 Dte 
greatest adjuster if wrong, obliterated thp kroner and a West End specialist a wall of void ^ f d now by 
many a bitter vow and stifled cry for ven- who ha<1 warned the sufferer of his dang- Once he w>= „ u
geance in her. state, was able to give a burial cer- to Eusinn ut™ on tbe way“It is just,” he whispered agam. “I ‘'«cate in due form. Thus all scandal and RiKL-nrth' o vL ThT vam g°lnfht? 
kiUed her by that letter. .And now she has «nsation-mongering were avoided. The j promised lickinf but L stnnne^^ K 
summoned m* to the grave, abe who gave lnterment took place m Ken sal Green ! and returned savimr hitfprK?-^m* ^ 
her life to shield me. Ah! what a pun- cemctaiX A an Hupfeldt’s mortal remains ! I trving to fool myself? That is ^ fi!”
Ishment was mins! when I flew here from la,d ° near to those of the David of my acqua'ntanee^ “0t the
Haris to tell her that all was well, and 1'<™an he loved. So he Went back eahmv in at , fl
arrived only in time to see her die! She Waa blR. 8o1^ heiresa under the will and buying a huge bowlful of vbAets*
died in my arms, just as I am dying in LC ;X -«aled letter, attach- thinking to reach Nirvana bv ^eir scent’

BS.’a K tssr « 'üS'ïSS:- « a?S,£ SW* ftfSS
' *WTryulyW1he°rëterdUto gain strength as he “d tba andmlviUbk flari" He ,?ad no7see°n ortetdrf V,oM

& -----bmin to that extent. LVe s ^nb , * ^ bidding ber re" Warwickshire, and waiting afk7ard
ATolet’s eyes were dim with tears; her thp , sum ™ffinient to provide with Dibbin from the station learned

—a:^v.s™."r»rs -r»» sw»*. ^ inspector Duawn «■ Mm.

W;;«: ™ ft *" * ,TJ “ . ton Refused to Discuss Mis

11 But0 Van Hupfeldt heard him, and roused DOft I londemil YOUfSelf DUl'eS W'lh EVangCl«Cal Al-
himself determinedly for a final effort. Th"° ™™ld n0‘ only be a serious tangle ‘ IUUIOUII

,Yet he spoke with difficulty and brokenly. lI’tha ^u“nesR tf^e declined the bequest, tfl Rf oht’o fi ICD3CÜ Lt2-I escaped down the service-lift that 6Ut an Hupfeldt was so rich that nearly ^ Dl IqiII b UlOuQOw
night—once again when Harcourt shot at ‘ÏÏ, 1.1?es , e a™0™! was left for the ----------
me. I only wished to atone, Vi' I made tbaJa:lue °1f,.the ft*tp bRin8 coneid- TAKE GIN PILLS NOW
my will—you know—the lawyers will ex- T, 5 r a million sterling.

fr - - — -And that wassail C ' f°r her 8ake' had been helped in his early earner, that a warnings Scott act. As the inspector did not reply
Violet weeping bitterly wan 1,4 .«« ot a musician, by a Mrs. Strauss, widow of '"e back and constant head- to the invitation to be present he was

From over the mantelpiece the wild eves “ a vi>Min m.<‘rchaJlt' ®bc educated him, h *d® ankfeT audU nam In ^tb” CBUed Up by telephone but replied he was
Pf » portrait in chalk of a beautiful wo- L make tim b 8 "''r joints mean KWnev Trouble F en,7? to° busy to attend.
fThe” dea^fare0'™ the^man’’^Iv"’85' and assumed th,1" nlme’o^S™^,11 she deS’re to urinate-nrine hot and scald-! Members of the aUiance were indignant
ifloor. And so ended the sad love^ston0 p3'"',"8 a!ready attained some notoriety in iml ifiduev^mea^L b^h 1°' r^eglectiu^. at the action of the inspector failing to

jof Henry Van Hupfeldt, and Gwendoline 7? wa°, , c,8c*es under that designation. ' If you knovT'y^r kidne-s are^fferteA ! °W "P 3nd they decided to interview
plordnunf. In the street beneath, han i Jhat sh„ vouf/seld'cmf"181'^’ ™ thei,M'n,<' —or if vou suspect they are affected— <he council in reference to Scott act en-

jingling along bringing people frw w , m place “wtilf'she givC tham theP help they need—GIN i forcement- Aid. Crandall, chairman of the

«rjt s** is js$ ssks--» — — - —» -
si™- ». * SssÆ«r x ■as; „d

bladder trouble

COAT AND MUFF FOR EVENING 
f ., is to be a very fashionable
tur thus winter, and likewise very much 
more expensive, not only because it is 
tashronaMe, but from the fact that chin
chilla A, which is the first quality of this 
pelt le extremely rare. The coat and muff
illustrated

WEAR.
loose jacket coming just to the hips and 
open half way up from the bottom on 
the underarm scams. The body of the 
coat is fulled into a pointed yoke, collar
less, except for a facing of Paquin blue 
velvet overlaid with laeç. 'The full sleeves 
of three-quartern length have a deep cuff 
headed with Venise lace and the fronts 
of the coat are fastened with three silver 
buttons set with semi-precious blue stones. 
The muff is a simple model of the pillow 
variety without trimming.

Chinchilla

certain mn0m
i iNOTICE TO 

ADVERTISERS.

oCC i - • , , , an attractive example of
}m ll,K 1 ,class fur garments, many of which 
;nV:rVee»at that 8Teat fashionable 

event, the Horse Show. This model is 
rimmed with handsome Venise lace form- 

mg a border at the waistline on the full,

18
t
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STENOGRAPHERS
WANT MORE PAY

An Efficient Treatment
for Catarrh

Will first desroy the germs that excite 
the disease. Then there are numberless 
sore spots in the mucous membrane to be 
healed. Every requirement of a perfect 
cure for catarrh is found in fragrant heal
ing Catarrhozone which not only instantly 
kills the germs but restores the diseased 
membranes to a normal condition and pre
vents the repapse which is sure to follow 
the use of ordinary remedies. Otarrh- 
ozone is a scientific cure for catarrh that 
relieves quicker, is more pleasant, most 
certain to cure than any other known 
remedy. Failure is impossible, lasting 
cure is guaranteed. Use only Catarrh- 
ozone. Two months’ treatment $1.00; 
trial 25c. Get it today.

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 
Friday.

tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper, that is 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We
trust that advertisers will co-operate with 
us and prepare Saturday advertise• 
ments early, thus enabling us to work 
our composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.

Nova Scotia Court Reporters 
Will Not Work for $10 Per
Day.

■St
p. m

guaran•
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 4.-The latest in

dustrial strike in Nhva Scotia is that of 
the court stenographers. There are five 
of them and they refuse to work longer 
unless the government 
with them.

The statute fixes their pay at $10 à day, 
but Attorney General Pipes declines to 
pay them for time confined in traveling 
when on circuit. If a stenographer takes 
a whole day to go to a place and a day to 
return he is allowed only for the day 
spent in court and is to be given nothing 
for the time taken in traveling either way. 
On the other hand the attorney-general is 
willing to pay for a whole day, when per
haps only one hour or two is spent in 
court.

The stenographers say they will not 
stand for this. They want to be paid 
for the time spent in traveling, hence the 
strike.

The opening gun will be fired before 
Judge Meagher tomorrow and when he 
convenes court in Halifax at 10 o’clock 
there will be no official to take down the 
proceedings. What the judge will do about 
it is causing some interested speculation.

The Times cannot

cornea to terms

WOULD NOT TALK ON 
SCOTT ACT MATTERS

I I**««Moncton, N. B., Nov. 4—Scott Act In
spector Dickinson declined to meet the 
Evangelical Alliance this afternoon and

CHATHAM ASSAULT CASE Nothing so fine as
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 4—The prelimin

ary examination into the charge against 
man Mersereau on October 25 was held in 
the police court here today before Magie- 
Archibald Frackear for assaulting Alder- 
trate Connors. R. A. Lawlor represented 
the crown and E. P. Williston, of New
castle, the defence.

Several witnesses were examined and tes
tified to having seen Frackear call Aider- 
man Mersereau and after a few minutes’ 
talk, strike him, knocking him down and 
then kicking him.

No witnesses were called for the de
fence and Frackear was committed for 
trial at the January sitting of the county 
court. He was allowed bail in the 
of $2,000.

Cowan's Maple Buds
tome were

They are an excellent confection.
cussed the Scott act situation with the al
liance.

•I- C. Sberren left tonight for Ottawa

... -4E*E?JW ÆftïX'ïrÆ
wu greatly benefit ted by them. My K Collins, who is sentenced to be banned

» 15th ?Lthis rnth- The petiti™ “iS
they pained me nearly a if the *time. I have » P]"e6ented to the govemor-in-council and 
taken three boxes, working nil the time at the doomed man’s counsel has strong honei 
heavy work on the railroad, and did not lose a of being successful P

Prank Thumper. _________

mem-
new

Kvi^TndTUrmMh^ r the"result 

(of a telegram to Birmingham, took into 
heir arms a happy and crowing infant, 
me baby boy who won his way to their 
carts by his instant, readiness to be fond-

Cowan’s Cream Bars 
Milk Chocolate, etc.

when it involved constant obedience to 
her whims. Yet, rather than lose him al
together. she agreed to hie occasional vis- 

.... .... Ionn to England during the season, and
Bed bv them, and who retained his place ! "ie;,bl,.n,t^f,was t™ard. Eager to shake 
Sn their affections by the likeness he bore \ X. ,hraMoni of the Strauss regime,
Co his dead mother; though his hair was „am<1 " y'n*rlîbly pa,8ed under his 
(dark, and he promised to have the Span- . Hupfeldt.
psh profile of Ins father, hie eyes were jÆ" I ahen hf f.el bn lo'’p wlth Gwen- 
fcjwen’s blue ones, and his lips parted in “f ^solvpd, make her his in
khe mem- smile they knew so well. , , f *V ™claI law> he waa obliged
. But that was next day, when the fount cC *” hPr fhaf he was also Johann 

tears was nearly dr)-, and the shudder- 3nd ,mdpr an obligation to the
kngs of the night had passed. Luckv it r / raufs ;vho bad adopted 
was for Violet that David was near. What Gwendoline s diary which, with the 
would have become of her had she regain- ,nates- was f”un,i >n a bureau, became 
ed her senses and found herself alone in f_P?r e”?uKl1 when annotated with these 
|lhe flat, alone with a dead man» ,tF' Xan Hupfeldt himself left the few-
. David, somewhat hardened hv his career • P“sa,We papers the letter accompany- 
in the turbulent west, quicklv'hit upon a -8, h“ ",'U mere,y ^“’"8 forth his 
pine of action. The doctor,-a good soul, announcm8 ,hat he desired to
(.volunteered to drive to Van Hupfeldt's ' ',0 Pt' as an act of reparation to 
p-esidence and summon Neil, who would *bP memory b?p 6,stpr- This had be-
‘probably bear the porter company during Î™16.? mania with him. The unhappy
IB night, vigil in the flat. David, therefore ïnan 'bought that, this way, he could win
made Violet drink a little brandy, and! T'PT' , > , , ,
(talking steadily the while, compelling oc t/,, v „( "i JhP brlght .7°rld became a .
Icasional answers to his questions, he led n ■ ° DpsPa,r for David Harcourt. M6 IS 10 DC Appointed tO
Iter to a cab. which he directed to For- î?ur,nJr ma"y a hitter hour he lamented . .

\an Hupfeldt a death. Alive, he was a PoSltlOd Held by LdtC Dr. J.
E. March.

E
Sold everywhere in Canada.

THE COWAN CO..
sum

anreo.hafthey w°îf c^y^t^ney1 TO TAP ONTARIO TOWNS
refunded. Put them to the test with j __________
the understanding that you must bo I
CUSo sure are°we fhlt 2lN PILLsLr^ 1̂ °"tari° GoVemmenfs Power 
what you need in your own case, that System to Furnish Power to All
writeamentioning Principal Towns in the Province
Drug Co.. Winnipeg.

50c. a box—6 boxes for $,2.50. 89

Limited. TORONTO 4»

him.
eer-

j

WHEkE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

Toronto, Nov. 4.—Surveys of the main 
transmission lines from Niagara Falls to 
the municipalities in the western power 
union have been completed by the en-1 
gineers of the Hydraulic Electric Power ' 
Commission and branch line surveys will 
be completed in a fortnight, A loop eys- 
tem_is adopted in the case of the principal ' 
lines, the main loop being 400 miles in 
length. A breakdown is thus made 
tically impossible. The main lines 
from Niagara Falls to Hamilton; 
Hamilton to Brantford, Woodstock In- 
gensoll, London; Hamilton to Guelph 
Galt, Berlin, Stratford, St. Marys Lon-1 
don.

DR. RUDDICK TO BE 
PORT PHYSICIAN

\!
prac-

from

The first question asked by a general advertiser. The

sub-
“ Brick’s Tasteless” Ottawa, Nov. 4—Dr. Ruddick, M. P. P., 

St. John county, is to be appointed port 
physician at St. John in place of Dr. 
March, deceased.

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who 

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by

A tickling rough, from any caune, is 
quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. And it w so thoroughly harmless 
and safe, that Dr. Slioop tells mothers 
everywhere to give it without hesitation, 
even to very young babes. The whole- 

green leaves and tender stems of a 
lung-healing mountainous shrub, furnish 
tbe curative properties to Dr. Shoop's 
Cough Cure. It calms the cough, and heals 
the sore arid sensitive bronchial mem
branes. No opium, no chloroform, no
thing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Simply a resinous plant extract, that helps 
to heal aching lungs. The Spaniards call 
this shrub which the Doctor uses, “The 
Sacred Herb." Demand Dr. Shoop’s. 
Take no other. Sold by all druggists.

REGISTERED
' is an extract of fresh cod livers, containing all the virtues of 

fresh cod liver oil without the nauseous grease, the compound 
syrup of hypophosphites, nutritious extract of malt and the 
fluid extract of wild cherry bark.

purifies the blood.
makes the weak strong.
is a specific in sore throat and lung diseases.
is so prepared that it can be assimilated without the least 

digestive effort.

is sold under the positive guarantee that a decided improve
ment will be felt after taking one bottle, or your money will 
be refunded by the druggist from whom you purchased it. 
Can we be fairer ?

ANOTHER TOWN TREASURER 
SHORT IN HIS ACCOUNTS carrier and notsome

Toronto, Nov. 4,-Henry Alettor, town 
clerk and treasurer of Berlin (Ont.), 
suspended today as a result of a shortage 
found in the audit of hia books for the 
last year, after Provincial Auditor Laing 
had passed them. The shortage is said to 
be a little over $800. Edwin Huber has 
been appointed acting clerk.

through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 

after reading.IT Common sense teaches that 

passed into homes direct mill be read. The

Times are home papers. Do they contain 

ment?

every paper 

Telegraph and 

your advertise-l he distance covered was about 3.000 miles.I
The residents of Rio Janeiro and of Buenos Percy, of Rockland^'ls^O*1111 hlS' 'S 94, and 

Ayres are keen rivals and the latter have just 
voted to spend $15,000,000 more in beautifvlne A ir> >their city. Already it Is one of the most maà on . lî l?' , wo™an ePPUred a loan of $3 
nifleent cities in the world, and great ™ms cômes*m 1 0the.r„ day' Wh<™ It j

I have been spent in broadening streets and 1 erallv i matters, the women gen- jButting up public buildlnga. d , flgure out a unique system of their

Two Sizes — 8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00
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THE BORDER CITY TIMES do YOU GET UPLYONS THE ADVERTISER
Box 203 - - St. «Jolin. N. B. WITH A LAME BACK?FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser &

SlSSwS'News of the St. Croix Valley Gleaned by
able results. ! g -

Times Correspondents.

(Jo.

Correeitind with me and Increase your 
tales. Contracts taken for ad wrttln*. à ►I

CANADIAN BANKING SYSTEM ISHIPPING 
BETTER THAN UNITED STATES

at the new stand, the opening of which P S3il’St. Stephen, Nov. 5.
will be announced later.

Mr. and Mro. William Alexander, whose 
marriage occurred here October 21, and 
who have since been residing at Watt 
Junction, returned to Calais, Monday, 
and will make their home in that city in 
future.

Hanford Doyle, formerly in the employ 
of D. Reagan, hae gone to Fredericton, 
where he i.as secured employment.

Will Reid has accepted employment in 
the hardware store of Councillor Al. Laf- 
lin, succeeding Andrew De Wolfe, re
signed.

H. H. Conant is enjoying 
cruise in the vicinity of Bonny River, and 
expects to return to St. Stephen la
den with the spoils of the chase, such as 
deer, bear and moose.

Barkentine Shawmut, which brought a 
cargo of coal for Calais, sailed Saturday 
for St. John to load lumber for New 
York. She was met at the ledge by the 
tug Lord Roberts, which towed her to 
her destination.

Miss Ethel Cole, who recently under
went an operation at the Chipman hospit
al, was taken to her home in Calais, Mon
day, greatly improved in health.

Rev. R. G, Fulton, grand master of the 
New Brunswick Orange lodge, who came 
down from Woodstock to talk to his bor
der brethren, occupied the pulpit of the 
Methodist church on Sunday, both morn
ing and evening, but the number of True 
Blues who turned out to weclome the dis
tinguished visitor was small owing to the 
extremely disagreeable weather conditions. 
The successors of the stem men who wad
ed through the Boyne to uphold the cause 
of Protestantism couldn't stand the 
drenching rain which prevailed during the 
forenoon, and the number present at the 
morning service was estimated at 27. It 
certainly was an off day for the tall hats 
and gold lace, the wearers of which pre
ferred the comforts of their own firesides 
to the enjoyment of the grand master’s 
oration, no matter how brilliant the lat
ter might be. The attendance at the 
church was large, however, considering 
weather conditions, and the address of 
Rev. Mr. Fulton was enjoyed by all, the 

able and in-

Mrs. Eleanor Murray, widow of Thom- 
Murray, passed away at her home here 

on Sunday night last, aged 70 years ,two 
months and thirteen days; death result- 

from heart trouble, after an illness of
most

#
as 1|

VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
mmSteamers. %

Img
i Alcides, 2,181, Glasgow, Oct. 18.

e __ ai Tretonia, 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 9.
Crisis Such As Faced American Banks Could ruraiy i Shen™doRh’2 491 London 0ct 27

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

S»only a few days. Deceased was a 
estimable woman and was held in high 
esteem in the community, the anounce- 

Tldes ment of her death being heard with deep 
Rises. Sets. High. Low. | regret by her many friends. She is sur

vived by three sons, William St. John 
; Murray, of Millinocket, Me., Thomas and 
I Frank of Clair’s Holm, Alberta, and 
two daughters, Miss Maria Murray, Vho 
made her home with her mother, and by 
whom she was tenderly cared for, and 

Wanna maker, of Clair’s

Wi yH
üÉÉlf
y -m

Syi iCome in Canada—Byks Strengthening Them- ? 
selves—Their Outside Safety Fund Reaches 
$68,000,000.

Sun1907
November 

Tues .
6 Wed .
7 Thur .
8 Fri.. .
9 Sat.. .

§!l7.14 5.02 11.22 5.35
12.00 6.16 
0.22 6.57
1.08 7.42
1.57 8.34

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

7.15 .5.01
7.17 4.59
7.18 4.58
7.19 4.57

/ 8• ~rVhunting

if
■* Mrs. Mercy 

Holm, Alberta, also by two brothers, B. 
R. and Andcw De Wolfe, of St. Stephen.

,, William St. John Murray, 
Millinocket Monday.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.The main reliance of the banks in case 
of emergency, is in their foreign balances 
and loans. Taken altogether, they am
ounted to $68,000,000 at the end of Sep- Stmr Alcides. 2181. Rankine, from Glasgow.veu vu s , > i , r. Reford Oo. general cargo. arrived from
tember, and quite possibly the 1 otal has gtmr Governor Cobb, 1657, Pike, from Bos- ^ crew 0f workmen are engaged in dig-
been increased since then. The specie and ton and Maine ports, W. G. Lee, pass and & trency1 for the eight-inch water
legal* are ample for handling minor cto- mgee Cameron from Gloucester, pipe to be laid from the main at the foot
turbances. The foreign credits ore suffi- Maas c M/ Ker’ri80n. of King street to the factory of the St.
cient for almost anything that can be con- , v • 5^0^ ’ Mf» f ’n which is installingceived as likely to happen. When New Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, , Croix koap J*: M tem at its plant
v- , tprriilp nanic i Oampobello, Schrs Augusta Evelyn, 30, Sco- : an automatic sprinkler system at its p ,York vas able to stem tllls tejV3‘® , : vll, ..orth Head; J. W. Cousins, 87, Apt, the ]atter work being done by the same
with the aid of between $30,006,000 and flsWngi. Nelson A. Titus, fishing. concern which installed the sprinklers at
$10,000,000 of government money, there is ! , , ( iirop Ltdfor doubting that the tonka in j Cleared to day th^ Viking, which was with-

Canada could handle any imaginable crisis coastwise:—Schrs James W. Cousins Apt, ...n frnnl *nG Deer Island route on 
here by bringing in only a part of the $63,-, fishing; Helen A., Titus, fishing; Golden u ans which ie000 000 thev have at their call 1 Rule, Dewey, Sackville; Coronella, Molan- Tuesday of last week, ana wmcii is
000 000 they have at their call son, Annapolis; Jessie D„ Merrlam, Port undergoing extensive repairs on the mar-

“ ;r %
tort ie the fact that the banks areall Saiied to day kinge ia being recaulked, a new guard put
Without exception commercial tonka, ihe Bark Australia (Nor) 1232, GJeruldsen for on her engine overhauled and other ne-
Ereta“:rtSklS ’’schr8 Henry" H. Chamberlain, <Am, 204, c^ry- repa.re mad. She w,U be in firet
manufactures'and the —.t of com- York.■ Murphy tor ?

modities. ihey have kept themselves re- clty lsland f „ Rev (jordon Dickie, of St. Stephen’s
ligiously clean from such things as pre- Preebvterian church. St. John, occupiescipitated the nins on the certain New Arrived Yesterday. ^ ^ of the Kirk, Sunday morning
ïork banks and trust companies that got Brktn shawmut (Am) 407, Reicker, from i evening in exchange with the pastor, 
into trouble. Calais (Me), John E. Moore, ballast. j ... T ™ Rev Mr Dickie wasThe closest observers rather expect that Schr Manuel R. Cuza (Am) 268. Henderson, Re'. L- B. G ■ , h an<j
,, ,qqo will „nme re. from Calais (Me) master, ballast. 1 formerly pastor ot the cliurcn nere anuthe happenings of ls93 will 11®oine Schr J. L. Colwell, 98. Branscombe. from heard agin with pleasure by his for-
spects be duplicated. It is fell that now, New York, N. C. Scott, with 175 tons hard ; J «honors
especially since the clearing house certifi- coal for St. John Ffiel Co. Grimmer Broe' stare, which is to be
cates have been resorted to thU mdustna cleared Yesterday ! turned into a confectionery and tobacco
corporations and firms will havi very great , bein, tliorouotty overhauled
difficulty in getting loana of any kind. In Schr Jennie C. 98, Johnson, for Scltuate, », , f vh_ acCor^M^iion of the1893 the Montreal banks hat. very nu- (Mass) Stetson Cutler & Co 76,898 feet and altered for Jie accommwion^i

.. r ^ _f v, spruce deals, 737,000 cedar shingles. new business. Ihe stocii na, gwu wumeroue applications from American rich *Pr aeal --------------- of Ga Bros, retal business has been
who were almost frantic for loans. DOMINION PORTS. acquired by H. M. Grimmer, and a num

ber of young men will carry on the same

of the(Special Montreal Correspondence 
Boston Transcript.) Arrived to day alHer eldest son

■Che New York banking crisis has, of 
course, monopolized attention in financial 
circles here during the past two weeks. 
Everybody is surprised and disconcerted 
at the magnitude of the task so sudden y 
and unexpectedly thrown upon the sliou 

of the metropolitan bankers. The firm- 
they exhibited, and the unity of pur

pose, excites the highest praise^. It is is 
cerned here, pefhaps , ,
in the States, that the difficulty of hand
ling a situation such as developed on the 
suspension of the Knickerbocker Trust 
Company is multiplied many times by the 
peculiarity of your banking and currency 
system. In England the bankers would to 
aided somewhat, in confronting a «mfiar 

the fact that the Bank of Eng- 
would help supply the cur

rency that was needed. Though these 
notes would represent hard cash to the 
other joint stock banks they would be 
merely credit instruments so ar as the. 
Bank of England was concerned. In Lan 
eda, too, the banknotes, guaranteed as 
they are bv the associated banks, would 
provide an important part of the currency 
with which depositors would be paid off. St in the United States ^re is nothing 
that will do for this purpose except hard 
cash. With every payment to dcP°8lt“™ 
the banks have to give up their life b ood.

But a greater handicap than this is in 
the system of independent b»nks. In a 
time of scare or panic, from every village, 
town and city come burned demands on 
t ** centres for cash for strengthening up.
t mav very likely happen that no disturb

ance et all Will take place at most of the 
outside localities. : That does not matter. 
Tto New York or Chicago balances are 
drawn upon and large amounts of cash 
transferred from where it is sorely n^ded 
to where it will be utterly uscees. Quite 
probably these demands have in reality 
more to do than any other circumstance 
with forcing on the clearing house bankers 
ihe necessity of issuing the loan cert.fi-

“under the branch system of Canada this 
disturbing factor would be entirely lack 
ing, for all the branch banks in the coun
try are controlled, absolutely, -from the 
centres. No money whatever would be 
sent to places where theje was no dis
turbance. The cash would be kept at the 
points where it was needed; and praetic- 
elly every, dollar would do duty in the

fittinv1ewecf the panic of depositors in 
New York more than the usual attention 
-.-.-a* bestowed on the Septemoer statement 
orthe Canadian banks. It is eminently 
reassuring from the depositors point of 
view. Beginning in April of this year the 
banks have been quietly eVeng^'e"1°.® 
themselves. At the end of March their 
proportion of available cash assets stood 
at 16.88 per cent of their net liability. 
Each consecutive month since then, with
out exception, shows .a gam in strength. 
By the end of September the percentage 
had increased to 19.75 per cent. Since the 
end of March their liability has increased 
SI 5 000 000. but their each resources in- 
creased in the same time. $23,000,000. The 
increase, too, has taken place in the high
est class of quick assets, viz:

&
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LiverHave You Rheumatism, Kidney, 
or Bladder Trctl^le?

clearly thanmore no reason

now

Kidney,To Prove what Swamp - Root, the Great
Liver and Bladder Remedy, will do for YOU, all 
our Readers may have a Sample Bottle Sentcrisis, by 

land notes
Free by Mail.

Pain or dull ache in the back is evid- tion, sleeplessness, nervousness, sometime* 
ence of kidney trouble. It is nature's the heart acts badly, rheumatism, bloat- 
timely warning to show you that the track ing, lack of ambition, may to loss of flesh, 
of health is not clear. sallow complexion.

Prevalency of Kidney Disease.
Most people do not realize the alarming 

increase and remarkable prevalency of kid
ney disease. ■ While kidney disorders are 
the most common diseases that prevail, 
they are almost the last recognized by 
patient and physicians, who content them- • 
selves with doctoring the effects, while 
the original disease undermines the eys-

Danger Signals.
If these danger signals are unheeded 

results follow ; Bright’s dis
ease, which is the worst form of kidney 
trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of 
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver and 
bladder remedy is soon realized. It stands 
the highest for its remarkable cures in 
the most distressing cases. If you need 
a medicine, you should have the best.

Lame Back.
tome back is only one of many symp

toms of kidney trouble. Other symptoms 
showing that you need Swamp-Root are, 
being obliged to pass water often during 
the day and to get up many times during 
the night.

more serious
reverend gentleman being an 
tereeting speaker.

Messrs. C. E. Pbinney and Joseph 
Wheeler, of Calais, left Tuesday morning 
for Fredericton on a business trip.

men
They offered unimpeachable security and 
were ready to enter into contracts agree
ing to do their banking busi ness in Can
ada for a term of years. But these ap
plications were not generally entertained 

the banks felt that their first duty lay 
in supporting Canadian mercantile bor
rowers. The September bank statement, 
with the usual comparisons, follows

stmrs Escalona,Montreal, Nov. 3—Ard, 
from Newcastle; Victorian, from Liverpool.

Shipper, for Man
chester ; Cervona, for Liverpool; Dominion 
for Liverpool; Montcalm, for Bristol; Paris
ian, for Havre and London; Mount Royal,
for London. „ . «reamers Yale and Harvard have both

Halifax. Nov 4—Ard, stmrs Rosalind, St Steamers uai Boston-NewJohn's (Nfld), and sld for New York; A W been withdrawn from the H) * 
Perry, Boston, and sld for Hawkesbury and y 0rk route for the season. Both will proD

ably be here next season.

Try Ungar’s painstaking way of washing 
and ironing your clothes and household 
linen. It’s a modem process with old- 

thoroughness and safety. Telephone

tem.
Sld—Stmrs Manchester A Trial Will Convince Anyone.

In taking Swamp-Root you afford natu
ral help to Nature, for Swamp-Root is the 
most perfect healer and gentle aid to the 
kidneys that has yet been discovered.

If you are already convinced that 
Swamp-Root is what you need, you can 
purchase the regular 75c. knd- $1.25 size 
bottles at all the drug stores in Canada. 
Don’t make any mistake, but remember 
the name, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, and 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which 
you

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE—To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Root you 
mav have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sent absolute- 
lv free by mail The book contains many of the thousands of letters received from 
men and women who found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy they needed. The 
value of Swamp-Root is so well known that our readers are *ivised to send for 
a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N, Y., be sure to say 
you read this generous offer in the St. John Evening Times. The genumese of 
this offer is guaranteed.

COUNTY COURT 
OPENED TODAY

ITEMS Of INTEREST
BuB

Charlottetown. . , _ _ /ri
Sld—Stmrs Jacona, Montreal via Sydney (C 

B) ; Briardene, Manchester; Active, St John 
via ports (latter sld 3rd). Two Criminal Cases and Large 

Non-Jury Docket to Be Dis

posed Of.

CANADIAN BANKS

Sept. 30, Aug. 31, Sept. 30,
1907. 1907 1906.

Capital paid .395,737,819 $95,651,691 $93.666,268
Surplus, or

rest .... 69,798,322 69,748,293 65,221,971
Liabilities- 

Dominion
Government _ _____
deposits . . $5,365,505 $6,041,699 $4,164,307

Provincial
Government •
deposits . . 10,165,120 10,273,404 8,628,088

Public depos-
on demand 169,069,497 190,465,479 167,439»689

BRITISH PORTS Catarrh of the Bladder.
timeLiverpool, Nov. 3—Ard stmrs Monmouth, 

Montreal; Ottawa, Montreal; Umbria, ^ew 
York; Wlnnifredian, ...

Moville, Nov. 3—Ar stmr California, New 
York for Glasgow (and proceeded).

Prawlee Point, Nov 3—Passed steamer Pots
dam, Rotterdam for New York. •

Stilly, Nov. 3—Passed, steamer Vanderland, 
New York for Dover and Antwerp.

Nov 3—Ard stmr St. Paul

Inability to hold urine, smarting in pass
ing, uric acid, headache, dizziness, indiges- I will find on every bottle.58.

Boston
Nomination day in the St. John county 

by-election will be next Friday. It is now 
Hon. H. A. McKeown will

The regular quarterly session of the 
county court opened at the court house 
at eleven o’clock this morning, Judge 
Forbes presiding. >

Joseph Carr, charged with stealing from 
Mrs. Rosa McDonald, on the 16th. of Oct
ober last, a coat and a pair of pants, 
valued at $2.00. The prisonei* pleaded 
guilty and elected to be tried under the 
Speedy Trials Act. »

Addressing the prisoner, Joseph Carr, 
his honor told him he had 4eceived his 
letter and would do his best for him. His

assured that 
be returned unopposed.

Southampton,
New York. „ . .

Manchester, Nov 2—Ard, stmr Manchester 
Trader, Montreal. .

Glasgow, Nov 3—Ard, stmr Parthenla, Mont
real and Quebec.

Shields, Nov 3—Sld,
London, Montreal.

London, Nov 3—Ard, stmrs Mount Temple, 
Montreal for Antwerp; 4th. Sardinian, Mont
real and Quebec via Havre.

The Young Men’s Association of Main 
Street Baptist church met last evening and 
adopted a constitution. A nominating 
committee was appointed to choose offi- 
cers and report on Moy*tv evening next. 
On that night the organization will be per
fected and active work begun. At present 
the pastor’s men’s class in the Sunday 
school, which is connected with the men s 
association, numbers about 100.

Public depos-
afteranotic6e 421.147.701 425,727,356 387.052,103 

N°ion C.lr™’a . 79,455,000 76,562,811 77,209,346

stmr Devona, from
Great West Life Assurance Co. vs. 

Manzard.
John Labatt ve. Charles S. DeLong. 
Goold Shapley & Muir Co. vs. DeRos-

MONCTON NEWS
MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 5 (Special)— 

To urge for the better enforcement of the 
Scott Act in Moncton a delegation of city 
pastors will, tonight, wait on the city 
council. They represent the Evangelical 
Alliance, of which all the city pastors are 
members, and the step was decided on at 
the meeting of the Alliance yesterday as 
the first blow against the movement to 
repeal the Canada Temperance Act in this 
city. Three officers of the Alliance will ad
dress the council, and all pastors will be 
present.

Capt. J. E. Masters, the well known Y. 
M. C. A. worker of this city, has received 
notification that at the maritime associa
tion convention in New Glasgow he was 
appointed chairman of the maritime com
mittee in place of the late Harvey Gra
ham. It is the first time in many years 
this appointment has come to New 
Brunswick.

FOREIGN PORTS$745,602,153 $734,661,664 $699,770,546 ier.1
Grace P. Smith vs. David Atkinson.
J. A. Blais, et al, vs. R J Wilkins. 
Martin vs. Joslyn.
Simeon Jones Co., Ltd. vs. Chas. S. De-

’ooothbay Harbor, Nov. 3—Ard schr Effie 
Maud, from St. John.

New London, Conn, Nov 4—Sld, schrs Dara 
C, from New York for Port Greville (N S); 
Vere B Roberts, from Port Johnson for St
J°Boston, Nov 4—Old, brktn Ensenada, Rosar
io; schr Express, Calais.

Sld—Brk Sloseburn, Buenos Ayres. 
Stonlngton, Nov 4—Sld, schr C B Clarke, 

St John. „
Portland, Me, Nov 4—Ard, stmr Governor 

Oobb, Boston for St John.
Sld—Stmrs Fortuna, New York; Governor 

Foreign call ,,, 63 771 628 Cobb, Boston for St John; schr C J Colwell,
loans........... 63,1oS,601 62.08b,232 j Boston for St John; and the wind-bound

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Nov 4—Sld, schrs St 
Croix New York; Alma, New York. ; Emma 
McAd’am, New York; Rev John Fletcher, Bos-

Less notes & 
checks o f 
other Cana-
htid. ,banka.. 32,886,765 26,262,668 25,614,914

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 

dispensing Preventics, for they 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no qum- 

laxative, nothing harsh nor sick
ening Taken at the “sneeze stage” Pre
ventics will prevent Pneumonia, Bron
chitis La Grippe, etc. Hence the name, 
Preventics. Good for ,feverish children. 
48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial Boxes 5 

Sold by all druggists.

honor informed the prisoner that he 
(Carr) had been in jail and before the 
courts before and had been, also in the 
penitentiary, and had been in fact a sort 
of “Wandering Willie/'

Judge Forbes added that he understood 
that Carr wanted to go to the United 
States and asked the prisoner 
thought he would be admitted, to which 
Carr replied in the affirmative. Carr stat
ed that he was a native of this city but 
his people resided in the United States.

Andrew Irvine, charged with stealing a 
white bed spread from Catherine Clancy, 
of the Cheney house, valued at $1.00, el
ected to be tried by jury.

Both prisoners were remanded.
In addressing the grand jury His Honor 

said it afforded him great pleasure to 
state that the criminal business before the 
court was very slight. His Honor refer
red to and briefly reviewed the case of 
the King vs. Andrew Irvine, and then 
went on to say that for a city of its popu
lation, St. John had but little criminal

This

Long.
Slocum vs. William^-
The case of John Labatt ve. Chas. S. 

DeLong wae disposed of, the plaintiff ob
taining a verdict by default of $96.

In the case of the St. John Railway Co. 
ve. Edward Wilson, for $44.75, judgment 
by default was entered.

Judge Forbes, referring to the case of 
the King against Andrew Irvine, said that 
he was convinced in his own mind as to 
the prisoner's guilt, but it was the jury s 
prerogative to find a bill against him or 
not.

Net liability $712,615,388 $708,405,996 $674,156,632 
Assets Immediately Available—

Specie and 
legals. .

Net foreign 
bank bals.

are now

.$72.811,006 $70,705,943 $60,360,173 
4,754,206 18,853,986

$77,694,538. $75,460.148 $79,214,159
4,883,532 if he

$140 863,139 $137,548,380 $142,985,787 
19.42 p. c. 21.21 p.c.Mar. 31, 07. Sept. 30, '07. Increase.f 19.75 p. c.

Supplementary Reserves—

“U«S« t£S
Specie 

legals . 
Is’et foreign 

bank bal .

..$65,404.509 $72,811,006 $7,406,497 

1,049.470 4,883.532 3,334,062
fleet of windbound vessels leftA large ___

today for United States ports, lum-Gloucester, Nov 4—Ard, schrs Provident, St
JOpor,tsmouthENStH'!0NÔv 4-Sld, schrs toon-

Perth Amboy for Portland; G Wal-

port
Securities . her laden.

The man, he added, had been in for 
drunkenness, having been arrested over a 
hundred times, and he thought something 
should be done to take proper care of 

His honor intimated that it was a 
Judge Ritchie’s part to

ora, from „ a
ter Scott, from St John for Boston.

A fleet of coasters passed west.
Salem, Nov 4—Sld. brig James Daly, Fall 

River; schrs Theresa Wolfe. New York; R L 
Tay Bangor ; Orozimbo, Eastport; Rebecca W 
Hud’dell, Providence; Oriole, Vineyard Ha
ven ; Lena Maud, Bridgeport.

New York, Nov 4—Cld, stmrs Sevic. Liver- 
pool; Adriatic, Southampton; Carmanta, Liv
erpool; schrs Pilgrim, Halifax; Moravia Port 
Reading ; E Merrlam. St tSephen (N B).

Perth Amboy, Nov 4—Sld, schr Oceanic, 
Halifax.

The very highest quality is Philps 
Breakfast Bacon, and the slicing-well, 
that’s where we shine; every slice same 
thickness and as thin as you want it. 
Philps, Douglas Avenue. Phone 886.

There was a very good attendance last 
night at a meeting of the St. David’s Y 
P \ under the auspices -of the Biblical 
committee, of which Andrew Malcolm is 
chairman. The programma included a 
powerful and eloquent address by Rev. 
Geo. M. Campbell on the power of the 
Bible. At the close of the address Mr, 
Shaw and S. J. McGowan and the Misses 
Thompson and Seaton sang a quartette, 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes playing the accompam-

THE WEATHERhim.OBITUARYCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS move on
send the man up to b3 tried.

made till 10 o clock
FORECASTS—Moderate west and south 

winds, fair. Wednesday, southeasterly winds 
and showery.

SYNOPSIS—Weather is now fair and winds 
light all along the Atlantic Coast. To Banks, 
moderate west and southwest winds. To 
American Ports, moderate west and south 
winds. Sable Island, southwest, 14 miles, 
cloudy. Point Lepreaux, north, 2 miles, clear 
at 11 a. m.

(Too late for uu^eiücauon.)

tttanted-a girl for general 
W housework. One who can do plain cook
ing. Good wages. Enquire MRS. F. E. \ML- 
LIAMS, 88 Charlotte street._______ 1.93-11-11-

mAKENBY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 
X Theatre, Lady's Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above address ami avoid trouble.

Dr. S. W. Mclnnis Adjournment was 
tomorrow morning.Winnipeg, Nov. 4-Dr. S. W. Mclnnis, 

minister of education and provincial 
retary for Manitoba and a member of the 
legislature for Brandon, died at Brandon 
today. Death followed an operation for 
appendicitis. He was forty-two years old.
A widow survives.

Dr. Mclnnis was shooting near Oak 
Lake, lfeo miles west of Winnipeg, last
Friday, when h4 fell ill and was hurried REpoRTS, MASTERS. ETC CEDAR ”
to Brandon hospital. vineyard Haven, Nov. 3—Schr Hannah F. AT IHh i rDJvrt.

, c, inhn CM Carleton Bangor for New York, which was Another decided hit was made by Nlr, 
Dr. Mclnnis was born at St. J n ( . ]a 8 nigM aft being floated from w]t McDonald at “The Cedar” last

B.) Oct. 8, 1865, son ot John Lindsay Me- Falmouth Flats, was examined by a diver to- ^ talent produced

Baüfâr.vÆsIersi.'iî'Æt!!:
has continued to represent that conshtu- ttons Xoï ^Brk Barcssa (Nor, I ho“e ’’ The pictures, as usual, were of the
ency ever since. Only a few months ago I (r'om Huelva, arrived with cargo on , nd wij] a]e0 be shown at the vaude-
he was sworn in provincial secretary and i a b spontaneous combustion; fire a“a . , AHm;SBion tonight willminister of education in the Manitoba Der coMrol; damage to cargo probably ! v.Ue show tonight. Admission tomgnt win

government. heavy.

business to bring before the court.
matter upon which the city was to 

he congratulated and spoke well for the 
police. Hie Honor also referred to the 
matter of visiting the jail and other pub
lic institutions in the city.

He thanked the jurors for their attend- ^re Sarah McLeod said last night the 
anee and said they would be relieved of temelrt 0f the Philadelphia undertaker, 
the responsibility upon them as soon as , , . ,
possible that her eon James, mate of .he schooner

The jury then retired to deliberate in Abbie & Eva Hooper, was seen drinking 
the case of the King ve. Andrew Irvine, 
the witnesses in which were sworn.

At 12.10 o’clock the grand jurors return
ed, and it was announced that in the case 
of the King vs. Andrew Irvine, that no 
bill had been found, and his honor order
ed that the bedspread be returned to the 
Cheney House!

Foreman Allan said to the judge that 
the jurors desired to re-echo hie honor’s 
remarks relative to the email amount of 
criminal business that came before the 
county court. This, they felt, was a credit 
to the city.

The jury recommended that the jury- 
room be kept in better condition for the 
comfort and convenience of those whose 
duty it was, from time to time, to occu
py it. Judge Forbes assured the jurors 
that he would look into the matter. The 
jury had no other complaints or recom
mendations to make.

The panel of petit jurors is as follows:
Daniel Aide, Chas B. Adams, Francis Rit
chie, Fred A. Estey, John P. Williams,
Chas. R. Barbour, Sidney Gibbs, James 
Wales, James W. Calhoun, Wm. C.
Magee, John Chipman, James W. Mor
rison, Wallace Babkirk, Frank Downing,
Frank Akerley, Hugh Campbell, James G.
Carletan, David G. Andrews, William J.

Wilson Harold A. Allison.

was a
CONVINCED THAT HER

SON WAS MURDERED•msmm
C, do for Fort Greville (N S).

Sld—Schr Harry W Lewis, Port Greville (N 
S) for Providence.

Passed—Stmr Navigator, Windsor (N S) for 
New York.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT

Highest Temperature during last 24 hours, 49 
Lowest Temperature during last 24 hours 32
Temperature at Noon,................................... 33
Humidity at Noon................................................
Barometer Readings at Noon (sea level ana 

32 deg. Fah.) 30.04 inches.
in a saloon after he was supposed to have wind at Noon : Direction, S. Velocity, 4 miles 
been drowned, was false, as she and her | g per hour fine. Hlghegt temperature,

body 42; lowest, 30. Fair.
D. L. HUTCHINSON. Director.

fno LET—TWO GENTLEMEN WHO 
_1 ‘ would room together can secure large, 
nicely furnished bedroom and front parlor, 
fine location but 5 minutes walk from head 
of King street. Price very reasonable Ad
dress “A” Times office. 1721-11-8.

71

rX7ANTED-TWO BOYS ABOUT FIFTEEN W or sixteen years of age to learn the 
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS ^BUSINESS. 
THE LONDON HOUSE WHOLESALE, LTD.

that thedaughter would swear 
brought here was that of her eon. 
thought these statements regarding her 

all part of a plot on the part of

She

The rural deanery of St. John met this 
St. George’s church, weet end,'1T7ANTED—NURSE GIRL. OVER 20. GOOD W references reulred. MRS. 1^?c_

AVITY, 83 Hazen street. 1787-11-14._
VXtÂnTF.D—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO- W grapher and general office work. Ad
dress Box. 140 care Times, 2793-11-8.________

A GENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE .LA- 
test Peerless Steam Cooker and other 

fast selling household articles. One agent in 
Ontario cleared $10,000. PEERLESS COOK
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., and Bndgeburg, Ont.

1i92-ll-12.

'OST_ Î12 BETWEEN CHAMBERLAIN'S
1A Office and Cor. Duke and Pitt streets.

be liberally rewarded on leaving 
1796-11-6.

son were
those concerned in hie murder. She would 
like those who said that they had seen 
him to describe the clothing he was

if it tallied with the clothing 
She would then

morning in 
and is being continued this afternoon, 
during which Dr. Thomas Walker will de
liver an interesting address on the .sub
ject of “The Clergyman in the Sick 
Room, from a Physician’s Standpoint.” 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, of Hampton is in at-

mg, to see
she had in her possession, 
be enabled to ascertain which story was 
true. Her son could not have been drunk, 
she said, as he had drawn but little of his 

Mrs. McLeod says the more she

tendance.he 10c.

Norwegian sailing bark Australia sailed 
out of port today for her long voyage to 
Buenos Avres, South America. She was 
the finest looking sailing vessel that has 

visited this port.

MARRIAGESRECENT charters.
Austin A. Fraser British steamer Areola, 1,651 tons, from

Huelva to North of Hatteras with ore. 9s. 9d.
Patrolman Austin A. Fraser of division Bark Penobscot, 994 tons. New York t0 

13, Jamaica Plain, died Sunday morning West Coast Africa. from
in his home, Forest Hills, of tuberculosis. B„"swlck to Funchal, lumber, p. t. ; schoon- 
He was 32 years old and leaves a widow ■ pr A.llce Lord. 291 tons from Moss Point to 
and infant son. Patrolman Fraser was j Havana, lumber, .P- ^ i schooner
born in Antigomsh (N. S.) He was a ^ g (*uba lumber, $6.
member of Jamaica Plain council, Knighta 1 ' '---------------
of Columbus. LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
Ragnarok, 685, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.

money.
learns of the case the more she is con
vinced that her son has been murdered.

________ /
KNODELL—McCONNELL—In this -city on

Nov. 5th. by Rev. Nell McLaughlin. Charles 
H. Knodell, to Florence B., daughter of Wm, 
McConnell. _____ _____

\

Finder will 
at Times Office. ever Allan MacNab

fairy land.
The show at the new Mill street the

atre yesterday was firit-clase in every re-

SPThe military parade in Montreal, seem
ed to b= the favorite, and when the South 
African heroes and the Higrlandcrs appear- 

thc screen they were received

MONTREAL, Nov. 5 (Special.)—The 
death is announced from Kamloops, B. 0., 
of Allan NacNab, a native of Wallace, 
N. S. He was a brother of the editor of 
the Montreal Star.

DEATHS

HYSLOP—On Oct. 30th, at the residence ol 
hi3 father. Henry Hyslop, Eldon Lee, young
est child, aged 3 years 4 months.

Funeral took place on Thursday, Oct. 31.Fire Insurance Co’y

Lowest Rates, 
Non-Tariff.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agelht.

MARINE NOTES.
cd upon
with great applause.

“A Trip Through the Alps is a wonder- Naples, James 
fully descriptive picture of the scenery, The „ran(j jur0ra are: George E. Day, 
c,ports and customs of that famous moun- jIar(Jjj Cflmo Charles L. Bustin, Wm. H. 
tain region. . Rell Wm. E. Bowman, Michael J. Co- !

The “Daring Maid,' m her strange cos- ho]a’n John A Davidson, David T. Brown, j 
tumc, and the wonderful power of the m- Wilfred C. Dav, Clarence B. Allan, fore- 
vention as shown in Liquid Electricity, mM. ,, Wilfred Campbell, J. J. McGaf-' 
evoked ]teals of laughter. There were al- ’ 0eorge w. Colwell, Clarence R.
so five other films entitled A Circus 1 ar- J Alfred Crowley, John B. Bardsley,
ade,” “The Messenger Boy « Mistake Jo k A Danaher, James W. Brogan, 
“Down the Slid-,’’ “Skiing m Quebec, and Wm y Clawson, Edward S. Dibblee, Tim- 
“A Run of the New York Fire Depart- ' Colline, George Dick, Michael 
ment “ Mr. Dvkeman, in his song When ouly 

) the Snow Birds Cross the Valley,” made 
a decided hit.

This long and varied programme, which 
show of about fifty minutes, will

After weathering tremendous gales much of
HEADQUARTERS FORthe time during their voyages up from South 1 ganta Maria. 938, J 11 Scammell & Co. 

America, two big sailing ships the British ; ShawmuL 407, ^ E. Moore, 
ship Buynhilda, Capt. Schmeisser, and the I Strathern,
Italian barkentine Beatrice. Captain Mar- 1
chesse dropped anchor In port yesterday. 1 Abbie C Stubbs. 295, master.
Both will load lumber here for return voy- j AUc^^Maud,g

to the River Plate.—Boston Herald. j Ann Loulse Lockwood, 260, J H Scammell &
The winter service sailings of the Allan ! Co. D r viuin

line have now been arranged The last steam- I Helen Montague 344 R C Elkin, 
er to Quebec and Montreal from Liverpool Hunter. 18,. D J Pure 
will be In Virginian, on Nov. 8. This vessel Hugh G 430 J « Adams
with her sister turbine the Victorian, to- ! jarry Miller 246 A \\ Adams, 
aether with the new steamer Corsican and : Hartney VV. 271. J w b
the Tunisian, whlh have been on the ^ | H A Holder 94 C M Klereon.
Lawrence route during the summer, are to ! Helen E Kenney P y
be joined by the new twin-screw steamer J. L. Colwell, s. re v- 5
age^rotn ’ Gla^i^Vade a^recorTand ladT *«•

îhe KVr T^V. ^ol^marM : 19, J H Scammel, & Co.
John, the Victorian will make one voyage on May Bell. '6 ™a. t .
SàtîMÆ t the ZI My^eafim maW 
j£!££ï. flFeth. "irwxrx fn,î«î : Strr|td6âo373. Stetson. Cutler & Co.

u o pfaniwmhmaUkedheT f^^ng^ SteeT I Ha'K «jgm. Cutler * Co.
M®D8S®T» BrsnClk St» John» N»B pool on Jan. 17. Tay,

Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
Harness and Horse Fur

nishings.

i
BSchooners.

li

POffice. 46 Princess St ’Phone, 890.
HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP

WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $11.00 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and lowest 
prices.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO. J.
Barry.

The petit jurors were 
in court at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon.

Established A. D. 1851. instructed to be
Assets, $3,300,000 |

Losses paid since organization.
YTtMB)

THE DOCKET.gives a 
be reiieated again toilaj ■Over $40,000,009.

H. HORTON ® C0», LTD., 9—11 Market Sq., St. John, N.F.Non-jury.
St. John Railway Co. vs. Edward Wil- 

son.

Steamer Governor Cobb, Captain Pike, 
arrived at 2 o’clock this afternoon with 
50 passengers.

- R. W. W. FRINK, The largest House Furnishing Eetahlisment in Lower Canada.
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Evening limes. Stores open till 8 St. John, Nov. 5th, 1907.p. m. A GOODLY HERITAGE

We Furnish HouseSuits and Overcoats 
For You at Harvey’s.

Could chance or fate, or heaven's decree 
More highly favored lot assign j

Than I enjoy with acess free 
To books with gold in every line.
The rapt effusions of the Nine,

The lore of scientist and sage,
And deeds and lives that brightly shine? I 

I have a goodly heritage.
If you are desirous of getting the best that ie to be had in style and value it’s The lines are fallen unto me

here for you. Every garment ie honest all through-cloth, linings, make, etyle Stludï gu^L^o* Ihe" maple“trel
and price. There s a genuine satisfaction in buying here that ie bound to bring you ! ^nd oak and elm their arms entwine, 
back again. Look how our business is growing. j Of stfrring'ann^Is'an'd'p?^^6'

Of peaceful, glorious years benign ;
I have a goodly heritage.

ST. JOHN, N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 19<TJ.

vvYWWWVWWO
The St John Eirmlng Time» Ie published at 17 and 29 Canterbury street, every era» 

■* (Sunday excepted) by the 8t John Times Printing end Publishing Co., Lt*, 4 
Mipany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Comnanlee Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.

TRY US ANDI

Save money.
ment of all kinds of Fashionable Furniture, 

j Carpet;, etc., to select from.
Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Linoleums, 

Oilcloths,

We have an immense assort-A. M. BBSLDINO, Editor. 
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, ill; Advertising Dept Tfli; Circulation Dept 11 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
* Suits and Overcoats, $5 to $24,how tenaciously the school men dung to 

the old ideals, and how it was due to prac
tical men of affairs, through legislation, 
that scientific, technical and industrial 
studies were brought into the system. He 
deals with the development of the 
solidated school in rural districts 
essary part of the new system, and strong
ly supports the contention that the fed
eral government should grant aid to agri- 
cultural high schools in all rural districts. 
The following summary of what has bean 
accomplished in the United States is in
teresting and very encouraging to the ! 
friends of the practical in education: — 

“While Congress inaugurated industrial 
education ; while Minnesota has the credit 
of designing a successful course of agricul- j 
tural high-school work ; while a number of 
our cities, ae Philadelphia, Brooklyn, St. 
Paul, St. Louis, Chicago, and Menominee, 
have proven mechanic arts high schools to 
be practicable; while Ohio, Indiana, and 
other states have made practicable that 
most difficult of changes, the consolidation 
of the rural schools ; and while Alabama 
has the credit of being first to locate an 
agricultural high school in each 
ion&l district, the great Southern State of 
Georgia has the proud distinction of first 
proceeding to finance a system of agricul
tural high schools throughout the state. 
Last July the legislature of Georgia 
ed an act authorizing Governor Terrell to 
locate an agricultural high school in each 
of the eleven congressional districts of the 
state, and turned over the funds reserved 

same as tag taxes on fertilizers and oils for 
their use as an aunual support fund. The 
act required the people of the respective 
districts to furnish farms, buildings, and 
equipments. Governor Terrell secured ex
perts to aid in the selection of farms suit
able for school and branch experiment- 
station work. He employed an architect- 
to prepare a bird’s-eye view of campus 
and buildings, and he called upon educa
tors to aid in devising a course of study 
devoted especially to agriculture and home 
economics, and articulating with the rural 
schools below, and with the farm, at the 1 
same time leading toward the collegiate 
agricultural course in the University of 
Georgia.

“The people of Georgia were thus so 
fully aroused to the importance of these 
schools that the bids of different cities 
and counties for them reached figures 
which put our rich northern states in the 
shade. All but one of the eleven schools 
have been located, and what will be. the 
bid of the last one is pretty well known. 
The total thus given, almost wholly by in
dividual subscribers for the 200 or 300 acre 
farms, for buildings and equipments, 
amounts to over $800,000—more than $70,- 
000 with which to equip each school. Is 
it any wonder that this magnificent re
sponse by the people of Georgia to his 
appeal to thus use modern technical educa-

I hold domestic joy in fee 
I would not for the world resign;

My children sit upon my knee,
| Their mother lays her hand in mine;

And friendship’s mild delights combine 
With love’s endearments to engage 

My heart, and broaden and refine;
I have a goodly heritage.

j I have a human friend devine,
! A heavenly country and a page 
I Of Holy Writ: should I repine?
I have a goodly heritage.

—W. M;M., In Montreal Witness.

Also Shirts, Underwear, Sweaters, Hats, etc.

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH. Lace Curtains, Curtain Poles, 

Now is the time^to start housekeeping
J. N. HARVEY, TAILORING and CLOTHING, 

199 and 207 Union St. etc.as a nec-
New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate:
British connection.
Honesty in public life.
Measures for the material 

progress and moral ad
vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

atTAKE
NOTICE.

Mothers should pay particular attention 

to the baby’s feet, and when the little 

commences to stand, see that the soft-sole 

shoes are changed for

one

AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and
Carpet Dealers

IN LIGHTER VEIN
A RECKLESS FELLOW.

Yacht Owner—So the commodore let 
his skipper go, did he?

His Captain—Yep; he was too blamed 
j reckless. He'd think nothin, of goin’ out1 
with only ten cases o,f champagne aboard, 
an’ the commodore says as how twenty is j 
the limit of safety.—Puck.

DIDN’T MISS A MEAL.

19 WATERLOO STREET.Our “First Step ”
They will be surprised to see how much quicker and 

better the baby will walk.
Are Made in Chocolate and BlacK Hid, Laced.

Baby Boots
CREAM. niLK, BUTTER. EGOS 

BUTTERfULK, HONEY-
ZtOur

Rubbers
Give Every 
Satisfaction

x

. _
I
Mistress—Did you remember to feed the 

cat every day during my absence ?
Servant—Every day but one, ma’am.
Mistress—And didn’t the poor thing have 

anything to eat all day?
Servant—Oh, yes, ma’am. She ate the 

canary.—Chicago Daily News.

AS OLD AS MAN.TRY THEM.congress-

iTHE ASSESSMENT LAW An old physician of the last geùeration 
was noted for his brusque manner and 
old-fashioned methods. One time a lady 
called him in to treat her baby who was 
slightly ailing. The doctor prescribed 
castor oil.

“But, doctor,” protested the young 
mother, “castor oil is such an old-fashion
ed remedy.”

“Madam,” replied the doctor, “babies 
are old-fashioned things.”—Ladies Home 
Journal.

94Km
STREET

- J

The city council is apparently very re
luctant to take any further action in re-

We eell -merchants- light special. 
.-.Xf4etltMsJ^e,.CraT!ï,yanW%e.0nn,^0 ^ “d P'ain rubber6’

Here is îrtertj/thl'ïïri™ wîSîî'lKL ^ “CANADIAN RUBBER CO.’S” heavy
“”nnUrr,ea,pearaZ”nr Cana<,a’ wh"9 staples.

We ask you to try our goods.

pass-
gard to the proposed new assessment law. 
The reason for this disinclination is not 
very clear. The action of the legislature 
at the last session need not necessarily be 
regarded as final, and there is the 
crying need for a new law as when the 
council appointed the commission which 
drew up the bill rejected by the legisla
ture. The board of trade has given at
tention to the matter and its taxation 
committee some months since prepared 
a series of amendments to the bill. The 
aldermen have been urged to consider 
these amendments and confer with the 
board of trade committee in the hope that 
such amendments may be jointly agreed 
upon as will make the amended bill satis
factory to the legislature. The aldermen 
can scarcely do less than take up the ques
tion and give it careful consideration. 
They owe this duty to themselves and to 
the other taxpayers of the city.

“Diamonds' Galore” Many lines are made to order for our 
particular trade.

There Is no chance work or experiment
ing in wearing our rubber footwear.

Rubbers for every purpose, to properly 
^ j fit any shoe made.

i No punched goods or inferior quality 
I rubbers in our stock.

We can save you money on rubben 

Open evenings until 8.30.

^ have in stock and will be much pie fused to show to WOULD-BE-PURCHAS- 
fttto my very complete assortment of SOLITAIRE, TWIN, TRIPLET, STRAIGHT

, "?,und C USt,ei, set DIAMOND RINGS, ranging in prices from $10.00 to $200.00,’ 
and all warranted to be just as represented.
PHIRES * PF^tn[h«aU,tIo I’T Lin%?l,°tll-er GEMS- rUBIES, EMERALDS, SAP- 
that w’ EARLf' ,0PALS. TURQUOl SE, OLIVINES, AMETHYSTS, ETC., 
hat have many admirers and will surely please in qualities and prices they

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.WHY HE DEPARTED.
/

ApplesThe elder Sothera, the creator of the 
Lord Dundreary fame, was extremely sen
sitive to interruptions of any sort. Seeing 
a man in the act of leaving his box during 
the delivery of one of the actor’s best 
speeches, he shouted out:

“Hi, you sir, do you know there is an
other act?”

The offended was equal to the occasion, 
however. He turned to the actor and 
Answered cheerfully, “Oh, yes; that’s 
why I’m going!”—Argonaut.

AS IT WILL BE.

areoffered for by,
Yours Most Respectfully

W. TREMAINE GARD, Received Today: One 
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW. "

PRACTICAL
GOLD

JEWELER
SMITH.

AND car-
77 Charlotte Street.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,The Best Way to Get Well GANDY a ALLISON‘'Will you have this here woman to be 
your lawful wedded wife?” _

“That’s what I ’lowed I would.”
“Will you love honor and obey her?”
“Ain’t you got that switched ’round 

parson?” said the bridegroom.
“John 5” said the bride-elect, “don’t you 

reckon the parson knows his business? 
Answer the question!”

“Yes, sir,” said the bridegroom, meekly, 
“I reckon I’ll have to!”—Atlanta Consti-

to King Street. 'The Doctor first to advise,
Me next, to fill the prescription, 
If you’re wise !

It North Wharf Telephone 364

BOURASSA DEFEATED
iThe Bourassa movement in provincial 

politics in Quebec received a severe check 
in yesterday’s by-elections. It 
-ally believed that Mr. Bourassa would 
make a better showing in Bellechasse, al
though he was opposed to a man who had

Reliable ** ROBB 1116 Prescription Druggist,
* 137 Charlotte Street.

««

was gener-

\tution.
JEWELERS ETC.,Room Paper Bargains. Window Blind Bargains,represented the constituency for fifteen 

years and who had been twice elected by 
acclamation.

A BORDEN CHALLENGE
(Montreal Gazette.)We want the space for our Christinas Goods 

now coming in.
cia! low'prlc^ *^’°**s °*" Wall Paper offering at

Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.
Come for bargains at

Of course the government 
candidates in Bellechasse, Nicolet and 
Montmorency were all ministers, with 
portfolios, which gave them a great ad
vantage. The Gouin government is 
ertheleee stronger as a result of these 
cesses, and it will be interesting to learn 
what now will be Mr. Bourassa’s attitude 
with regard to provincial politics. He is

/
Mr. Borden’s speech at Winnipeg will 

make it harder for the government at the 
next session of parliament to refuse an 
enquiry into the source of the campaign 

'funds used by the two parties in the par
liamentary election of 1904. Mr. Ayles- 
worth and Mr. Pugsley have referred to 
the Conservative fund and reproached Mr. 
Borden personally in the connection. Mr. | 
Pugsley especially has spoken as from per
sonal knowledge of the fund, where it 
came from and what' was done with it. 
Mr. Pugsley is a man of weight and a 
leader of his party, speaking with the au
thority and responsibility of a minister. 
Mr. Borden tells him, and all others, that 
if an investigation is desired he is ready 
to aid in it, provided, of cotfrse, that both 
funds are dealt with. Mr. Borden favors

spe-
nev- tion to bring still higher her rising indus

tries and home making led Governor Ter
rell to suggest to hit congressmen to se
cure a federal grant for more money with 
which to supply these schools and for a 

not dismayed by defeat, and is young branch experiment station 
enough to be able to look forward to a 
future day of success. For the time his 
crusade in the realm of provincial poli
tics has lost interest. It does not follow 
that the principles he advocated will be 
forgotten by the people. He has given the 
politics of Quebec a much needed shak
ing up, and the general result will be 
beneficial, even if he for the time 
down to defeat. His sincerity is undoubt
ed, his ability beyond question, and he is 
enough of a philosopher to bide his time.
It is still true that Henri Bourassa is 
of the strong men of his race, and a 
potential influence in the politics of Can
ada.

sue-

What About the Dinner ?
!: We have Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins, Bed Cabbage 

Parsnips, Carrots, Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Parsley’. 
Mint, fresh daily.

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.

WATSON S CO. 5, Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.at each school 
a more nearly adequate annual expense 
fund?” TELEPHONE 1685.

The movement in the United States to 
secure federal aid for technical education 
has been followed by a similar movement

J. E. QUINN, City Market. Telephone 636;FOR SALE.
in Canada. At the meeting of the mari
time board of trade in Amherst two years 
ago Mr. W. Frank Hatheway strongly 
urged this course, and in other parts of 
the country similar advocacy has been \ 
heard from time to rime.

A good working horse, suitable for an express wagon. Will be sold at a bargain. Va royal commission rathfer than a parli- & 
amentary committee for the work. The | 
body to conduct the enquiry, however, is : È 
a matter of detail. The point of import- ( ■ Il B HI A 
an ce is that the leader of the Opposition, ; B U fl Rfl P 
responding to the attacks of ministers, de-11 || |W| y
dares his readiness to go the whole length ■ 
in finding out the origin, amount and use M 
of campaign funds. He also promises to ■ 
tell what he knows about the Conserva- j 
tive fund. The government can hardly 

ç I avoid meeting this challenge, which its
â. fine grade of extracts, absolutely ! own members provoked. If it does meet

—Vanilla, Rose Lemon and Almnnd it; and there is a real enquiry, it may safe-’ ’ L-CIUUn ana Aimona. ]y be said that aome remarkable disclos
ures will be made, and some now promi
nent men will be laid low.

The Mild Cured Kind 

Med. and 
Small Sizes.

W. D. BASKIN, 267 King St., West ROBINSON’S
gO 66

Resolutions ! 
from various bodies have urged the feder
al government to deal with the question 
in a practical way, and there is reason to 
hope that these representations will 
long produce the desired result.

GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
BETTER BREAD

I 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]

I 1-2 lb loaf
SAME OLD PRICE

[Notwithstanding Floor Advances]

Hig'h-Grade Flavoring'
FOR XMAS COOKING.

one
Breakfast 
Long Roll BACON Iere

We manufactureOn the other hand Mr. Turgeon has 
reason to rejoice in his personal vindica
tion, and Hon. Mr. Gouin in the vindica
tion of hie course as premier.

CHICKENS and FOWLS
Lieut. Gov. Tweedie will address the 

Canadian Club in Keith’s Assembly 
next Tuesday, on the subject of our forest 
wealth and its conservation. The subject 
is one of very great importance in New 
Brunswick at the present time, and the 
governor has had special facilities for

8*- IOntario
Corned

■^WWVWWVN

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St
SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE.

rooms

PRACTICAL EDUCATION WEDDINGS Pickled Tongui and Pork 
COOKED HAMS

Ninety per cent of the pupils in the 
schools must, when they grow up, 
in the practical affairs of the home, the 
farm, the workshop or other occupations 
than those of the learned professions.

The report of the United States Com
missioner of Education for 1904 shows that I dirions in the lumber industry 
necessity to labor for sustenance, or other the present time, 
causes compels or induces 98.6 out of a 
hundred pupils to stop short of a college
course, and 94 out of a hundred to stop The burning of the river steamer ___
before leaving the primary grades. j Springfield removes one of the oldest craft j .ML jLiN ^ SHIRTS

• What does this imply ? Simply that im-1 on the river, and she is .he second of the j 
portant as may be higher education the rlver fleet to be destroyed within a few I 
great work of the schools must be done months. While there will be 
in the common schools. Training in the venience, the close of the season is 
mechanical industries and home economics at hand that business wU not be as much 
must not be with-held from pupils in the affected in the district the Springfield 
primary schools if the great
dren are to receive the training that an car‘ler date, 
should fit them to labor in the fields, the 
shops and the homes.

Howe-Chipman
Sussex, N. B., Nov. 4—(Special)—Joseph 

Howe, the celebrated athlete and gradu
ate Of Acadia, how principal of the Gram
mar school here, slipped quietly away on 
Thursday last to his home in Kentville 
(N. S.), where he was supposed to spend 
the Thanksgiving holiday, and in addition 
to his holiday he got married and arrived 
here Saturday with his charming bride. 
The event was a great surprise to the 
teaching staff, pupils and public generally.

The interesting event took place at the 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. < 
Roes Chipman, of Chipman’s Comer (N j

Fine White or Colored laundried shirts nnen hark fine. S )’ whfVheir daughter, Miss Annie s,‘r- ... , , iuhcu 31111 Lb, upeil UaCK, Tine was united m marnage to Joseph Howe bv
English cotton, best finish. Rev. D. E. W. White, of Kentville. The

bride was attired in white silk and her 
traveling gown was of navy blue broad-, 
cloth with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. ! 
Howe will reside

engage years
conver- Plum Brown Bread!past to make himself thoroughly 

sant with its varied aspects. If the forest 
wealth of the province were more wisely 
conserved there would not be such

The r,1al article is Scotch Dietetic and all grocers sell it A moist del,'em,™grererytr delightful'y ^ Scot “Vetett ZlVtZ JOHN HOPKINS,con- 
as exist at

ROBINSON’S 3 STORESTHE SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY. J. R. IZZARD, Prop 186 Union St. ’Rhone 133
Established 1867 AND ALL GROCERS

J■

The11 Knack " of Stylish Overcoats.some incon-
eo near ‘V>WS^A^NVVVVV\\\VVV

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street. _________ Y°u remember the clever housekeeper who

D. boyaner, that pie crust was a combination of flour, 
Scientific opticien, ’ j shortening, water and “knack.” Well, knack 

Haifthep,easureoflD:ttStandthe!1S ^ necf**ry an ingredient of good clothing
earning power diminished by defective 3S lt IS Of dOOd D16 CH ISt
sight. The man with spectacles is often _ ox *
a better workman than the man without.
See D. Boyaner, Dock street.

Main street, Sussex.onof chil- served aa if the accident had occurred atmass

*
Store close at 9 p. m.President Falconer's plea for breadth in 

national life may well be heeded by all 
Canadians. In this vast country, so wide 
in area, so varied in

Tuesday, November, 5th. 1907.
! This is the fact set forth in the clearest 

manner in an address delivered by W. M. 
Hays, assistant secretary of agriculture, 
and published by order of the U. S. de
partment of agriculture. While the sub
ject of the address is Country Life Edu
cation, it treats generally of the whole sys
tem of training and the development of 
technical education in the United States.

Mr. Hays points out that in education

REMEMBER OUR PRICES
LADIES* RUBBERS,

50, 60, 65, 75 and 80 cents.resources, and filling 
up with people from so many lands, there 
is need of men with broad views and high 
ideals.

MEN’S RUBBERS,
75, 85, 90c., $1.00, 1.15, 1.30.

GREAT VALUES IN RUBBER FOOTWEAR

PERCY J. STEEL,
FOOT FURNISHER.

519-521 MAIIN STREET.

The makers of our Ready-to-Wear Overcoats
Winfpr assuredly possess the knack of turning out a
W mier_LOatS. stylish, well-tailored, good-fitting coat, as

hundreds of men in St. John and vicinity can 
attest.

'• « XT»-»-------------
Capt. Bernier is still eeger to go to the 

north pole, and is not discouraged by a 
frosty reception at Ottawa.

Special Values in Ladies' Coats 
*5.95, *6.90 to $12.00 each.

CHILDREN'S WHITE 
*2.60. *3.00 to $4.25.

the first step was the establishment of ----
private schools. Then gradually followed The C. P. R. Montreal

at *3.90, j 

BEAR COATS, j
SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG

train was three
free primary schools, academies, colleges 1 hourB late yesterday afte.-no.yn. The de-

Tt:,d’.yit: ! The Celebrated p-c- ^soc. 75c. $1.00
was confined to classical learning, and to uee the Boston & Maine line via New- RCF pair. All SÎZ6S ROW in StOcK. 
when technical education was introduced ' Junction> in order tc keep communi- !

1 cation open with Montreal. Commencing 
con' j today the main line of the C. P. R.

Mr. Hays shows be open again.

I CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR BONNETS I 
' 40°-. 60c., 75c., to $1.25. I

CHILDREN'S VELVET BONNETS, $1.10 
$1.10, $1.45 to $2.10 each.

TAMS, 35c., 45c., ROc. each.
HOSIERY, GLOVE’S and UNDERWEAR.

Wide Range of Qualities, $10 to $25.
A. CILMOUR, 68 King St

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.
“ Best Place to Buy Good Clothes.**

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREit was in a graduate course, and thus 
fined to college men. -™iA. B. WETM03E, Tape Girdles 

33C. pair. 59 Garden St 63-to Charlotte street.
'Tel, 1765.

41 KING STREET

$

L

FERGUSON & PAGE

Price 75c.
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NEW SUGGESTION
EOR A HELICOPTER Our Men’s $12.00! QUEBEC GOVERNMENT WON IN . 

ALL FOUR CONSTITUENCIES
»

»

English Melton Overcoats 

Equals any $18.00 Coat Made to Order.
The Idea Is That the Two Propel

lers Be Placed On a Walking- 
Beam Arrangement.

24 to 36 inches long, 32 to 42 inches bust measure. 
Made from the Best Shins, with nice bright furl!,.

these Coats. Our prices are the Mr. Turgeon Defeated Mr. Bourassa in Bellechasse
by 772 Votes-Strong Rebuke to Policy of Men’s $10.50 MeltOtt OverCOatS.
Nationalism Is the General Opinion.

We guarantee 
lowest.

If you want a good coat it will pay you to itspect 

our values.
problem of aerial navigation:

The aeroplane is a long step in advance 
of the dirigible balloon, but it suffers two 
disadvantages—the necessity for high 
speed in starting and maintaining flight, 
and the great risk in alighting. I consider 
the gyroscope the most promising form of 
machine to which attention can be given.

number of gliding

SALE PRICE, $8.50.!

Prices $19.50 to $40.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER

pected, he said, considering the worth of 
his opponent and the strenuous character 
of the fight on both sides, still he had not 
hesitated a few days ago to inform friends
making inquiries that they could wager for Ig not & a
a majority of over oOO votes. planea arranged in a circle? In revolving

Hon. Mr. Turgeon is tonight staying at horizontal fan are not a number of 
St. Raphael, the county town where he flmaU Uneg ^ in motloIlj and will not 
went to await the election returns. His their ur6 in forcing the air downward 
opponent, who passed the day at bt. ^ .t M effective aB if they were driv 
Charles, came here tonight by tram He en forward m a straight line? Any heav- 
does not appear the least affected by his ier„tha]1.air machine must false itself by 
defeat, contrary to the attitude of some for the alr downward, and the most 
of his supporters, but smiles and jokes the effective way wll] prove to ^ by the hori-
s*me as before. .. , zontal fan or gyroscope. If a single fan

It is not my policy to talk after an were rated £rom the centre of the car, 
election," he observed m a jovial mood, the moment the car k£t the ground it 
when asked if be had anjthing to say. wQuld 1Q the direction opposite to
He, however, admitted that the result of t "eUer, Tw0 propellers have been
the election surprised him a little. As to aboye the other> driven ln op.
his intentions for the future the ex-mem- . ’ directions. Unfortunately the lower 
her for Labelle would say nothing save P 1Ur workB in the current of air driv- 
that for the time being he would return ^ ^Q^nward from the upper one, and so 
to Montre»! to look alter his business. ve inefficient. My suggestion is that

Mr Bourassa declared, however that he ^ Uer8 be placed one at each end
would always be ready to champion the ^ a walking beam or whiffletree arrange-, ^
., lu natlon,allj™ “ any constltuen y- ment ^1, the car swung pivotally from | é 
if caUed upon to do so. ^ntre of the beam like a pendulum. ■

There cis some talk here that he may __ attached to a mast1IIpossibly run in Chateauguay, but this is 1 P Pjj it would be
not confirmed. Mr Bourassa was the oh- at each end ^ weight and ad-
ject of an adverse demonstration when he çnmciuL boui^m_ machineLarded the train at St. Charles. Senator the hftmg power^ and the machine
Choquette addressed the gathering, declar- -uM turn ^^utemfrom the

isss
^ According to the latest returns which, devices the air ls-' th^°rô hori^tidly 
however, have not been officially revised, large percentage is thro™ off honzontaUy 
Hon. Mr. Turgeon polled a majonty of by centrifugal force, and e°wasted n
1 077 votes in eight parishes, as follows: two bands, one above the other^ encircled
i,uzi votes in ciguv , 1Jg. each {an and curved downward, the air

St. Raphael, 214; escaping to the sides would be deflect»!
201; Buckland, 64; downward, and so in part check this 

waste.
To this the Scientific American makes 

the following comment, editorially:
Our correspondent advances ideas that 

are generally supposed to be correct, but 
that are disproved by experiment. His no
tion that when two propellers of a heli
copter are superposed and revolved in op
posite directions, the thrust of the lower , 
one is seriously interferred with it by its 
downward draft from the one above, has | 
been disproved time and again in practice, i 
Secondly, his idea of placing rims upon 
his propellers to keep the air from being 
thrown off by centrifugal force is not 
based upon the facts, for by holding a 
handkerchief or strip of paper beside a 
rapidly revolving fan, it can readily be 
seen that the indraft of air toward the 
centre of the fan is produced near the 
tips of the blades, instead of the air be- , 
ing thrown out by centrifugal force. Ex-,
r.;s" ! The Best Dentistry

Under the Sun.
ing two propellers attached to a walking-
beam seems, however, to be novel. JTggJJ LOWBF I U&D

Quebec, Nov. 4—Hon. Adelard Turgeon, 
minister of lands and forests, was re-elect
ed in Bellechasse county today by an 
overwhelming majority. According to the 
most reliable returns, he polled about 772 
votes more than his opponent, Henri 
Bourassa, who met with a crushing de
feat.

MEN'S BLACK FRIEZE
OVERCOATS, $5.98

F. S. THOMAS,
NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

IF YOU WANT CAPS The result of the election was beyond 
the expectation of Hon. Mr. Turgeon, who 
reckoned on a majority of not more than 
600 votes, while on the other hand it 
must have proven a disappointment to 
Mr. Bourassa, who hoped, at least, to de
duce his opponent’s majority, if not to 
defeat him.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon has been represent
ing the constituency of Bellechasse for the 
last fifteen years, having first been elect
ed in 1892, by a majority of 18 over 
Zephrin Audet. On May 1897 Hon. Mr. 
Turgeon was again returned by a major
ity .of 434 over Francois Castonguay, the 
Conservative candidate. In the elections 
of 1900 and 1904 Hon. Mr. Turgeon was re
turned by acclamation on both occasions.

His appearance before the electorate was, 
this time, the outcome of charges of mal- 

i administration made against him as min- 
1 ister by Le Nationaliste, a French weekly 
| of Montreal. These charges finally led to 
1 the placing of the editor on trial for libel 
! at the June assizes. Relying chiefly on 
! alleged copies of letters, the defence at
tempted to establish that Hon. Mr. Tur- 

1 geon with the connivance of other mem- 
, bers of the cabinet requested a contribu- 
I tion of $60,000 to the election fund from 
I a certain Belgian syndicate with which 
! the government was negotiating the Bale 
! of a 500,Q00 acre concession in the Abitibi 
! region. This contribution according to 
the allegation of the editor of Le Nation- 

• aliste, was to be paid above the price of 
The jury, however, failed to 

1 agree, with the result that the paper re
sumed its attack on Hon. Mr. Turgeon 

i and a campaign headed by Henri Bour- 
then M. P. -for Labelle, was etart-

WILCOX BROS,We have them of every description, and for every purpose. 
Rest in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of 
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity C, ps 
2ÇC.. çoct, 6çc„ 75c„ $i.oo and $i.2Ç each. Boys’ Ulens and 
Golf Caps, Men’s Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can
supply you. Dock Street and Market Square.

93 KING SiTR'iETHATTERS 
and FURRIERSTHORNE BROS. Vcause

FOR NEARLY A CENTURY

LeuwnnsBIG VALUES!
20 Dozen Waterproof School Bags, 

at 15c each;

cen-

15 Dozen Leather Bags, from 25c up. 
Sabbath School Libraries, at 20 per cent 

Discount
200 Regular $1.25 Boohs, Selling at 65c each sauceBeaumont,St. Michel, 158;

St. Valier, 157;
St. Charles,
Armagh, 135; and St. Philemon 30. Mr. 
Bourassa polled a majority of 305 votes 
m the six remaining parishes namely: St. 
Uervais, 129; St. Nere, 73; St. Lazare, 44; 
St. Damien, 13; St. Magloire, 32, and St. 
Camille, 14.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon succeeded in obtain
ing a substantia] majority at Buckland, 
which voted Conservative in 1897. In 
a few of the other cases, the majority for 
the successful candidate turned out to be 
larger than the Liberal organizers them
selves expected.

The Liberals of Quebec are organizing 
a demonstration to Hon. Mr. Turgeon, L. 
A. Tachereau, the successful candidate, 
in Montmorency, and Chas. R. Devlin, 
who won in Nicolet, for tomorrow night 
when all three are expected back to the

fas■V»
WAR

!the land.
has if.elightcd the epicures of 5 continents.

ASK ANY HONEST GROCER FOR THE BEST SAUCE.
/

McARTHUR’S, - 84 King Street. i assa,
ed against him last summer.

The minister of lands and forests final- 
to the civil comte pend

ing the editor’s second trial at the as- 
and upon obtaining judgment in his 

resigned his * seat in Belle- 
challenging his

IHe is sure to give you Lea & Precourse
ERRINS'e

sizes 
favor 
chasse
to run against him. Mr. Bourassa 
accepted and resigned his seat in parlyv 
ment for the purpose of opposing Hon. Mr. 
Turgeon on hie own ground.

It is generally held that the crushing 
defeat of the ex-member for Labelle will 
at the same time prove a deadly blow to 
the cause of nationalism and together with 
the success in other constituencies con
siderably strengthen the present provin
cial administration.

Hon. Mr. Turgeon said last night that 
he was extremely touched at the great 
confidence in him which was manifested 
on this occasion by his electors as such 
an overwhelming success was scarcely ex-

PUMPS. J. M. DOUGLAS ®. CO.. Canadien Agents, Montreal.Coll Days Will Soon Be Here, opponent

ssa s=atori.™, flt<E”shiction. Belt Driven C,=- 
Pumps, Steam and Oil Separator».

has been but a short time ln use consisting 
of Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
ers and others too numerous to mention: we 
also have on hand some good ranges ln first- 

If ln need of any such goods 
money by buying from

Painless Dentistry Assured.trtfugal
city. -

In Nicolet, Hon. Chas. Devlin, the 
provincial minister of public works, 
elected by 364 over Sevigny,' Conservative.

In Montmorency,Hon. Alex. Taschereau, 
the new minister of mines and coloniza
tion, was elected by 825 over Bernier,Con
servative.

In Rimoueki, Danjou, Independent Lib
eral, defeated Fiset, the choice of the Lib
eral convention, by a good majority.

IL S. STEPHENSON ® CO., new
was1T-J» Hsiao* «treat. St, John. *• B.

iclass order, 
you can save

Fire end Marine Insure nee,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ca, 

Boston Insura ice Company,

VR00M 11 ARNOLD,
169 Prince Wm. Street, -

W-J. NAGLE ® SON
Full Set of Teeth, $4.00

DECEMAER 4 THE DATE
FOR HAZEN BANQUET

Furniture. Stovea, Carpet*.
148 fo 154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duke.) the Lowest.Aient», NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

REFLECTIONS SUGGESTED BY,
BANK OF YARMOUTH FAILURE

—. ye i Corner Charlotte andThe King Dental Parlors, south market street».
J D. Hazen Accepts Testimonial 

Which Will Be Tendered in 
Closer Supervision of Banks Needed, and Responsibility of Keith’s Assembly Rooms. 

Directors More Definitely Fixed by Legislation—“What

BUY

Columbia Records
by thousand* 

evening
The banquet to be tendered J. D.

Hazen, K. O., leader of the local oppoei-
| tion, will be given in the assembly rooms .

expects! of Keith’s theatre on Wednesday, Dec. 4.| They are smoother, better tone, better finish, and more 
At a recent meeting of the supporters. j-.-gUjç ^an any other record made. Prove it for yoursel..

of the local opposition held in this city, j

E-iS/lliS- Maritime Phonograph Co., 32 DockSt.
eisting of seven members, waited on Mr. j 
Hazen and formally asked him to accept, 
the proposed banquet as a mark of the » 
loyalty and esteem which was felt for him ! „ 

the leader of the party.
Mr. Hazen gracefully replied expressing 

his pleasure in accepting the committee’s 
proposal. Among those who will be pres
ent will be the members of the local op
position in the New Brunswick legislature 
and all the candidates who have been nom
inated in the interests of the party in the ;

constituencies. Supportera of Mr. j 
from both the federal parties will 

those in attendance. The ban
king looked forward to with much

Are Bank Directors For ? ”

do not know what the oublie 
them to know, they are unfit for the po
sition; but it unfortunately happens that 
the shareholders are kept in the dark un
til, and sometimes long after, the mis
chief has been done. We fear that in 

instances too much is left to the 
They should at least be sub-

(The Shareholder)

Under the provisions of the Bank Act 
directors of banks are prohibited from 

bonus which will

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? Wei declaring a dividend or 

have five teams in the city In our retail trade, so can leave at | gdj* VnïïÊ
vour door early every morning. Give us a trial ror rure mille payabie, the directors who knowingly and 
and Cream: also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs. M tbiTf^the**—

Fhone, 622, Office SUSSEX MILS AND CREAM CO., Limited. thereof as a debt due by them to the
Whole»!.. 985-41. bank. If any part of the paid-up capital

is lost, the directors shall, if all the sub- 
scribed capital is not paid up, forthwith 
make calls upon the shareholders to an 

I amount equivalent to such loss. It must 
! be noted in this connection that the action

referred to

some 
managers.
jected to close supervision, and the dan
ger of misrepresentation to them should 
be averted. This can be done and is done 
in our larger institutions. It should also 
be done in the smaller ones, where the 
existence of exclusively one-man power is 
fraught with jeopardy. The Canadian 
Bankers’ Association, which has done 
much to increase public confidence in our 
banks, might consider the question, and 
recommend to the government any amend
ments to the Bank Act which they con
sider desirable. •

TELEPHONE 1778.

WantsAdvertise
Your

! of the directors, hereinbefore 
i must be knowingly ajid wilfully done, 
j When the \armouth Bank failed it was 
I ehown that dividende had been paid which 
i impaired the bank’s capital, and that 
there had been grose negligence on the 

the managementWHEN? various 
Hazen 
be among 
quet is
pleasant anticipation.

IN TH1

lassified
olumns.

YOU CAN MIX cpart of the directors in 
. of the bank. Thereupon an action waain- 
j etituted on behalf of the shareholders 
against the five directors of the defunct 

I bank, asking that the defendants be or- 
! dered to account for dividends improperly 
ipaid, by which the capital of the bank 
] was impaired, and also for an accounting 
i Lost by the dealings with the Reddings, to
| whom large sums of money had been ^ ^ {oUowingj by weU in a
. loaned when they were in y bottle, and take in teaspoonful doees af-
! vent. The defence to jh» wan a demal ^ ^ and &t
of knowledge that dividends pa^ b]uld Extract Dandelion, one-half ounce;
out of the capital of the 1x1 1 in Compound Kargon, one ounce; Compound
whom’th^haT^mplkit Confidence, and Syrup Sarsaparilla three ounces A local An important inter-denominational con-
hat they were deceived by him. Judg- dreggut is the authority tiiat these eim- ference Qn mQral refonn ^ place laet

ment was rendered on Tuesday last by Ple> harmless ingredients can be obtained. week in gt> jameB Square Church, To-
Mr Justice Townshend, who held that in ^t nominal cost from any good presenp- j when near]y ministers and ,
the absence of fraud the directors can tion pharmacy j , laymen agreed upon concerted action in j
only be held liable for gross negligence. !rand infetive Kid-: several directions 3ine? o£ ,social and ' %
They cLd not beheld liaMe when they B^'weak-, —1 —. “re repre-
a^td m g0™t-eithrjuld tw be ness and Unnary tmuble of Ml kmds^f ^ ^ presbyterian. 
held responsible for lasses arising out of tomeh”^ave trie^ tffiîs^reywas to represent the Congregationahsts, 
mere mismanagement They could be held t_ overcomeB pajn in the back, clears but was detained at another meeting, 
li-ihlp however for losses arising out of | , ,. - _ , ., The subiect of co-operation in generalrecklessness or lack of reasonable business ^0enU™ee°fa,^dl™e”ight '^ curing ^ewnThe for moral reform and social reform was
prudence. If the directors had knowledge tion, especially at mgnt, curing even tne cons;dered at lengthi and a motion was
of the condition of the bank’s affafts, and W<^ °™an° or woman here who feels unanimously carried appointing a commit-
with that knowledge in their possession 1Tr kid are not 6tTOng or acting tee, with Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer as
permitted it to continue, and year after healthy manner should mix this pre- vener, and consisting of the chairman and
year sanctioned the declaration and pay- ^ ^ ;t a trial as it is secretary or two other representatives of
ment of dividends, it would, in his opm- WOnders for many persons. the moral reform committees of all the
ion, “constitute gross negligence on their said to d________ n. . P churches, and other organizations, such.
part, to render them liable for losses, at as the Lord’s Day Alliance and the Do-
anv rate such losses and dividends as hap- SMALLPOX IN TORONTO minion Alliance, to consider how far and
pened after it came to their knowledge.” Toronto Nov 4._(Special)-A case of in what ways the churches can co-operate 
Similar judgments have been rendered gmaU ’wa6 diacovered in St. Michael’s for moral and social reform, and to call 
elsewhere in other cases, and the question ita, and one ward with eight pa- another inter-denominational conference
arises “Xyhat are the bank directors for. ^ ^ quarantined. Mrs. May Cooper, at some future date, to which the com-
The success of banking institutions de- Hol]and Landing, the patient, was re- mittee will report, 
pends upon the good management and the mQv€d ^ the i6o]ation hospital. It was „
confidence of the public, ihe latter is ________ ,,, - that the secretaries or other representa-
due, to a large extent to the repiitation Qf B F Greene, of North Wil- tives of all moral and social reform oom-
of the directors tor business experience braham were 8UddenIy awakened a few morn- mittees should be requested to meet and
and commercial ability, lake away tms lngs ag0 at an early hour by a blow which -, : i,resenting before the provincial)
latter feature and the bank will ceM j steucktee ^ ^ the^hous^ w, t h t consider- -te g fop

to the wall. If, f*ieIb nlump partridge had flown against the house needed legislation of a leform character
are not to be held responsible lor wrong- wjth force enough to kill It. It was dressed ,, D0jnUS on which they agree,
ful acts committed by their officers and an(j cooked for dinner. u“ 1
virtually endorsed by the former, ronfid- — . ' , ,, t1h.i0 -r:--- Trial Catarrh treatments are being mail-
ence will lose its hold. The public ex- The salmon stripping at the Little Rrver Tr™ Lf request, bv Dr. Shoop,
pects that directore wiU, at least, know pond will be complied this week. The ed out liée, ^ arp ; to
What thev are doing and if they, declare weather conditions have been favorable Racine, \\ is. fuesesLd.nH mo of camtal they should and the work has progressed well. Though the people-w.thout a penny s cost-the
Low whether i£ has bren earned The | no figures have been given out, it is un- great value of this scientific prescription
Hank Act use the words “knowingly and derstood that there has been considerable known to druggists everywhere as Dr
wffiffily.” if bank d.rectore do^not know [ improvement, and the fish are reported in t Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by all

bank's actual financial condition—if they ! good condition. druggists.

THIS YOURSELF FOR MORAL AND
SOCIAL REFORMEasily Prepared at Small Cost 

and Many Swear By It.■NJO TELLING when your work 
-b' will be returned from the 

print shop. The small

cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents a word per week.

Church Conference in Toronto 
Makes a Move for Co-oper

ation.

Times
Want
Ads.

Telephone. Main, 70ç and order 
next advertisement ln Theaverage

Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, you pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy

your
Times Want Columns. i

1

sented were the Anglican, Baptist, Meth- 
Rev. Mr. Silox

Every Morning
take ABBEY’S SALT.

A dessert spoonful in A 
glass of tepid water.

con-
). HP

Then there will be 
no Biliousness — no 
Headaches—no Sluggish 
Blood—no danger of 
Typhoid Fever.

ABBEY’S SALT is the great preventative of 
Stomach and Bowel Troubles—and is the best 
tonic to keep thewhole 

toned up,

service.
For the best printing at the 

price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

further unanimously agreed

'PHONE 31a

AtibeySgo system 
invigorated, healthy.The Telegraph Job Dept. I41 At all druggists. £ffer„
25c. and 60c. a bottle. VBSCCllt ^3 CBS SThe Daily Telegraph Building. ■j
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Joys of Society.
By GEORGE O. BAKER.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Lame back—swollen 

hands and feet 
Rheumatism and 
Sciatica — Neuralgia 
—all are cured to 
stay cured, by

THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
1

Iff16WANT AD. STATIONS
»A

f',t.

(pHELP WANTEDIIQUOR DEALERS PEOPLE or NOTE VO
DICHARD
XX- sale SULLIVAN & CO., WHOLE- 

Wine and Spirit 
Agents tor Maekle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey. 1 •• years old.
Dock street "Phone 839.

Hale •R-TRUIT LIVER TABLETS.
Merchants.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

\iijni They heal the kid
neys and purify the 
blood. Made of fruiâ 
juices and tonic* 
50c a box — at all 
druggists’.

4* and 48
8-7-1 yr Times Wants Cost

For 1 oay, lc. tor each word.
’• 2 days, 20. lor each word.

2 daya. 3c. tor each word.
' 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.
H 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

w
JOHN O'REGAN. WHOLESALE WINE 
tf and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener- 

8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phonsal Warehouses,
625.

pOMEAU & SHEEHAN. 75 PRINCE WM. 
v.^ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone 1719. \/

VXXTANTED—TWENTY MEN TO WORK ON 
> V wharf. Apply CLARK & ADAMS, west 

end- 1742—tf.
iron fences 130

ETIQUETTE.
Mrs. Dobbins—Is your husband going 

to Mrs. dobbins’ funeral?
Mrs. Tobbins—Decidedly not! Sh 

returned my last call.

CITE WART IRON WORKS COMPANY. 
►3 of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s 
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F". A. YOUNG, 
Agent. 736 Main street .

DOY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND 
Ph°ne- Apply GENERAL PUBLIC 

HOSPITAL. 1546—tf.

MEAN OF HIM. - 
Mrs,’ Digs—She’s a horrid flirt. 
Mr. Digs—Attractive girM usually

AMUSEMENTS
are. e never

OPERA HOUSEHELP WANTED «StWING MACHINES
FemaleThe following enterprising Druggists, 

are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. end Issue receipts 
(or same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

CENTRE:

-VTEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND -1M WTheeler '& Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy, at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

’
FAREWELL WEEK OF THETimes Wants Cost

For l day, lc. ror eacn word.
„ Ï Saya’ 2c- tor each word.
„ ? 5ay8, 2c- ,,or «ach word.
„ * daya’ 1 week, 4c. Zur each word.

2 week», 8c. for each word.
’ weeka or z month. 12c. each word. 

NOTE that t insertions are given at the 
ol 4; that 4 week» are given at tfl.

«a»™™.wffi. * W. S. Harkins Co,V
J Ogden Armeer

Jonathan Ogden Armour, the million
aire capitalist and packer, was bom in 
Milwaukee on Nov. 11th. 1863, and __ 
the eon of Philip Danforth and Malvina 
Belle Armour. He was educated at pri
vate institutions and finally was entered 
at Yale University but on the urgent re
quest of his father he returned to Chi
cago to assist his father in ' hie rapidly 
growing commercial enterprises. Young 
Armour at once showed marked business 
capacity and built yp an enormous for
tune. He married Miss Lolita Sheldon of 
New York city.

MACHINES — REPAIRING OF
an ex-

qewing
IO all kinds of Sewing Machines by 
perlenced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427. TONIGHT.

The world famous play

price 
price of 8. \was

STORAGE TX7ANTED—AT 
V V Chamber Gi HOTEL, TWO 

1785-11—11

WAHOTElTKITCHBN GIBL- STV ^OHN The Little MinisterVX7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 51 
Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem- 

760-t L
Pi\isea.

TX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 
Vf of all kinds, Including furniture at rea

sonable prices, In our brick warehouse at the 
foot of Union street. GIBBON & CO.. Smythe 
street ’Phone 671.

V\7ANTED-GIRL (OUTSIDE OF STORE) 
8e" on tur- APP|y t0 MISS BOW- 

MAN, 11 Princess street. 23—tf.
hJ3 EXTRA MATINEE WEDNESDAY.

Charley’s Auntis?
TX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 

Ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 
Hazen street. 1759—tf.SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

SOS Union St.
He AGREED WITH HER.

Mrs. Digs—After all, dear, home ie the 
dearest spot on earth.

Mr. Digs (engaged in auditing the 
month’s bills)—It is.

Gee. E. Pries, •
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princes* “ 
H.J.Dlck, . . 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Alien, » 2Ç Waterloo 
C. C. Hughe* 4- Co., 109 Brussels "

9 WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
NIGHTS

N. U. Goodwin’s greatest success

CJHIRTS AND COLLARS "MADE TO OK- 
io der" at TENNANT’S. 74 Germain street TX/ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 

” en- Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 
F1TAL-  1769—tt.

VUANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
" Ply to MRS. VASSIB, 28 Mecklenburg 
street. 1763—tt.

XXTANTED—TWO GOOD KITCHEN GIRLS. 
TT Apply GRAND UNION HOTEL.

1770—tf.

ANSlLVtR PLATING AND ETC.
EASIEST TOO.

She—What is the best way to tell a 
man’s fortune?

He (absently)—Look him up in Brad- 
street’s

The UsurperJULES GROND1NES. THE PLATER. 
O Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnlshea, 24 Waterloo St. 
Telephone. 1667.

EATING
ULCER.

NORTH END:
Geo.ufeHoben, » 
T. J. Durlck, • 
Robt. E. Coupe, • 
E. J. Mahony, •

S57 Main St 
403 Main " 
537 Main " 
29 Main ••

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 
The great Russian Melo drama.TX7ANTED-GIRL TO HELP AT COAT 

TT making with some experience preferred. 
W. J. HIGGINS & CO., 182 Union street.
_______________ 1762—tt.

FOR SALE
r2 For Her Sake53

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le. toi each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, er 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

are given at the 
are given at the

k ta'WEST END: \Y7ANTBD—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
TT work. Apply 49 Adelaide street. W'V

Ulcers are s skin disease, sod are more or 
lees directly oocasioned by a bad state of 
the blood, which produces acrid humors 
and oorrupte the secretions.

No one can expect to hare a skin free 
from disease when the blood is in a dis
ordered condition and the stomach and 
bowels acting feebly in coneeqeence.

Through its wonderful cleansing, purify
ing powers OH the blood, and its renovating 
action on the entire system, Burdock Mood 
Bitters has made thousands of cures of 
different skin diseases during the peat thirty 
years it has been on the market.

Mrs. Joseph Robinson, HsUerton, Que., 
writes : I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, 
cleaning out all the impurities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it 
temally to cleanse the sore, and it helped 
» lot.”

W. C. Wilson, Corner 1768-11-8.
FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY,Rodney and Ludlow.

TXfANTBD—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
T T ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB. 

_______  1736-L f.

2.30. &W. C. Wilson, Corner
NOTE that 6 Insertions 

price of 4; that 4 weeks 
price of 8.

Union and Rodney. IWANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND

RAV%tts,o,rLr°N rbstau-
S. A. Olive, Corner

THE NICKELLudlow and Tower. TTiOR SALE—A No. 5 BLICKBNSDERFER 
1 Typewriter. Price low. Enquire at 
Times office. 23—tf.

1734-t f.

LOWER COVE;
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St. 

VALLEY:
Chas. K- Short • 63 Carden St
C. F. Wade. .. 44 Wall

FAIRVtLLE:
O. D, Hanson, • • • Falroille.

VVTANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
v T work. No children. Apply 26 Douglas 

Avenue. 1731-11-6.*CTOR SALE—A WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO 
-C Cost 7550. Almost new; guaranteed In 
first class condition. Price 7250 cash. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving city. Address 
■ PIANO,’’ Times office. 1775-11—9.

1AOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
i Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR
PHY, 36 Wentworth street.

Motion Photographs 
Illustrated Songs 

Orchestral Music

YT7ANTED—GIRL FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
▼V to WHITE S EXPRESS CO. 55 Mill 
street.

ÏWANTEO- GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
V., WAISTS. Few learners taken—paid 

second lefloorn8* 1<>7 Prlnce WHHam^street,'
Z3>l.

1770-11—16

TTORSBS FOR SALE—B AY HORSE 
lH about eleven hundred weight. Bay 
Mare, about ten hundred weight; single car- 

Apply at 28 Courtney 
1760-11—e.

WAS RATHER TAME.
WANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
▼V FERIN HOTEL. , 1675-tf A WELCOME ARRIVAL 

Mr. Collier Down—Intelligence has juet 
reached me. •

Mrs. Collier Down—Thank Heaven, it 
has come at laat.

A Doctor’s Conscience•r Grace—I heard that you were hurt in a 
football game recently. /

Harry—Oh! not of any account. I was 
only two days in the hospital.

riage and harness, 
street. A drama of hearts—young, old, broken 

and mended. -,Q.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS. HOUSEMAIDS,
gNpr=gMe5^e!«haZ8ta.1 J7IOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE; 

* Jj consisting of Carpets, Wardrobe, Fold
ing Bed, Chiffonier, Tables, Chairs, etc. Ap- 

H. V. COOPER. 216 Douglas 
one 1610.

A Well Played Trickc-tf.
AMERICAN DYE WORKS How some daring second-story rob

bers escaped with parachutes.avenue.
MRS.

'Ph WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
lNEWœiirUcî^k„ntA^i,„yuseM^„rJbur=:

Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

ex-1668—tf.

The Maniac JugglerVETE CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
m yours look like new. All kinds of stuff 

or by steam. 10 
works, Elm street.

■pOR SALK—DESIRABLE FREEHOID, 
1 with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vlJe station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Belyea & Campbell.

8-16—tf.

SOME MORE OE THEMdyed and cleaned, dry 
SOUTH KING SQUARE; 
'Phone 1323.

A ten-minute laugh that can’t be 
beaten.WEALTH FROM WILD FRUIT. '

1691—tt.
The world didn't come to an end the I mand one million dollars 

other day ae predicted, and a tidal 
didn’t sweep the Atlantic coaet, but no 
one should be discouraged. ' There are 
plenty more predictions left, and 
them the following:

December 16th.— The State of Texas 
will sink three feet and all the milk 
within its confines will slop over.

December 30th.— The investigation of 
the Alton Railroad will be finished with 
a jar that will be felt all over the United 
States. Don’t take it that Mr. Harriman 
started to sit down and missed the chair.

January 1st, ’08.— Feeling it a duty to 
let the country know it is on deck and 
prepared for business, the New Year 
will usher itself in with a little ruction 
that will move the Rocky mountains 
the Canadian border and give us sites for 

Canada may not 
want any more mountains, but she’s got 
to take what comes her way.

From Jan. 2nd to Jan, 31st.— Railroad 
accident every day, and on some days 
in order to show what we can do in that 
line, two or more accidents. The usual 
number of passengers killed and crippled, 
and the usual verdict—“no one to blame.”

February 3rd.— The Black Hand band 
will seize Chauncey Depew and hold him 
captive in a Virginia hencoop, and de-

Magic Wine GlassesHisransom.
many friends will rally and make up and 
offer a purse of $300.

February 26th.—Country will be buried 
under 19 feet of enow, and all spelling- 
schools and husking bees will be declared 
off. It will be a time when every patriot 
will have to dig for himself.

March—Close up your business, settle 
with your creditors and get ready. Earth
quakes—cyclones—tidal waves—conflagra
tions—plagues — floods. The old globe 
will take a shoot into space and bring up 
somewhere with a bang, and it will take 
all the sweat-shops in Mars to pick up 
the breeches buttons and sew them on 
again.

(Westminster Gazette).BOARDING waveMISCELLANEOUS Another of those bewildering extrava
ganzas in all the colors of the rainbow.Blackberries and nuts are being sold in 

London for sixpence a pound, which is 
about three times the price lately realized 
by the best cultivated fruits. The idle 
horticulturalist who has allowed brambles 
and hazels to run riot over his land is, 
presumably, living in luxury; while his 
industrious rival, ruined by prolific but 
unsalable plum crops, is having unpl 
ant interviews with the Official Receiver.

28-tt
/'COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD, 6 

minutes’ walk from post office. Terms Neath the Old Cherry Tree, 
Sweet Marie

Sung by Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days/ 3c. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1

among
reasonable for winter months. 113 Princess 

1720—1 mo. LOST
JJOARDERS.

ERS can I--------------------
board at 43 Harrison street.

-THREE OR BOARD- pans
TjOST - POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 

keys, between Clarence and Richmond 
streets. Owner at 61 Charlotte.

week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
prloe of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

In the Valley of Kentucky
23-11-6 Sung by Mr. Harry Newcombe.COAL AND WOOD TOOT-ON SATURDAY, A POCKET BOOK 

■SJ containing large sum of money, on City 
or Red Head roads. Reward if left at Times 
Office. 1783-11—6.

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS.

Capt. D. J. Johnson, of Brunswick county 
(Va.), has been voting the Democratic ticket 
68 years and sever missed a presidential elec
tion In all that time. He is now 89, but says 
he feels as young as ever.

TX/ANTED—AT ONCE — 5 OR 6 ROOMS 
V V furnished or unfurnished. Address “M.

1789-11-7 5c. 5c.,J HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
X coal to arrive about November 20th.

The Best Soft coal then had 
order at once. JAMES S.

To all parts of the 
House.N.” care Times Office. FOUNDAnyone wanti 

McGIVERN, Agent. 6 Mill street

ing j 
their JOE KERR.TX/ILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE 

VV Umbrella from St. David’s school room 
last Tuesday evening leave same at THE 
KING’S DAUGHTERS’ GUILD and save fur-

1784-11—6.

TIOUND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE, A KID 
-I- glove. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23 t. f.

/CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 
yj Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft. 
Prompt delivery. G- S. COSMAN & CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

overQUEEN INSURANCE CO.
CONFLAGRATION PROOF,

Princess Theatre.ST*ther trouble. more strawberry beds.
J WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
J- for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 5 Mill street.

1727 tf.

(Comer Charlotte and Princess Sts.)
(Matinee Daily.)

4 Interesting Motion Photographs.
THE ADVENTURESS 

Showing the rivalry between Germany 
and France to secure military secrets.

THE DEBUTANTE 
The success of a beautiful girl at her 

first ball.
MASTER OF THE CUE (Comic)

A tale of the billiard table, demonstrat
ing his trials and triumphs.

BABY ELEPHANT (Comic)
One that will please the children. 
Illustrated song—My Irish Rosie, by 

Arthur Bernard.
The winner of the $5 in gold was Misa 

M. Minnehan, 160 Princess St., ticket 
No. 1622.

This week a large Teddy Bear will be 
given away to the lucky ticket holder, 
drawing Saturday afternoon—on exhibi
tion in Arnold’s window, Charlotte street.

Admission 5 cents.

*CJAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood .

Softwood ...............
SprlnghilJ

FUEL COMPANY 
.. Scotch Anthracite 
American Anthracite 

Soft Coal ....................... FOR ADS TOO 
LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION

SEE PAGE 3.

TI/TISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- 
lt-1 mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-t. f.
Telephone Main 1304

JARVIS a WHITTAKER
General Agents,

74 PRINCE WM. STREET.

TAIRE WOOD-MILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
-T Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
in North End 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251.

TO LET$1.00. Pay the Driver. This

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
’ 3 days. 3o. for each word.
" 4 days, oi 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
" 2 weeks, 8c. tor each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month. 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4;-that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

%T>EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
J3 and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main 
3116.

Telephone Subscribers"O P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
J-i sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel. 9—115. 3-fi-lyr

ANNOUNCEMENT. PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. m.Main 1576—Brandram-Henderson, Ltd., Faint 
and Varnish Mfgs, 19-26 Sheffield.

Main 1963—Blair, Andrew, City Agent, Can
adian Accident Incurance Co., 82 Prince Wil
liam.

Main 2059—City of St John Common Clerk’s 
office, Prince Wm.

Main 1618-31—Kings Dining Room,
Carloss, Mgr., 16-18 Canterbury.

Main 2065—Lynam, H. A., residence 281 
Princess.

Main 1211-21 McIntyre, Mrs. 
dence 124 Charlotte.

Main 616—McLeod, Dr. Mary, 79 Charlotte.
Main 1478—McLeod & Co., Wholesale liquors 

etc., 8-10 Dock.
West 169—McLeod & Co., Liquor dealers 

Fairville.
Main 743-21—McGowan, H. L, residence 145 

Leinster.

Beginning November 1st, we will be open 
to make sittings Tuesdayr Thursday and 
Saturday nights for convenience of those who 
wish photos for Xmas, and cannot sit during 
the day. We have just had an expert from 
Chicago installing our new light, and we 
guarantee our night photos as good, if not 
better than those taken by daylight. The 
light of day varies, but our night light ia 
always the same.

Call and see samples of night work. «

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
S3am3 LET—SMALL FLAT ON MILITARY 

-L street. Apply 46 Princess street./"'ILARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
v_> and Contractors. Estimates given on , 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. I 
CLARK A ADAMS; Union street West End. | T> ARN TO LET—REAR SYDNEY STREET,

next Lobb’s Blacksmith shop. Accom- 
! medation for 3 horses. Apply to H. A. AL- j LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.

§1730-t. f. <aBSA. R.

The Bandit—“Gee!ENGRAVERS He had only two 
marbles an’ a good conduct card! It ain’t 

. hardly worth while in de bandit bizness 
dese times.”

R. C., reel-
■T7I O. WESLEY & CO.. ARTISTS AND EN- : TW° f’AR?'L?rt F’VRÎ?,ISH.EP = h°,HBEE 
1 gravers. 59 Water street. Telephone 982. Parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for

------ ! light housekeeping for young couple. Apply
at once, 28 CARMARTHEN ST.

ALL WORK GUARANTEED AT

ROWE’S STUDIO, V1684-t. f.FURNITURE, ETC “FAIRY LAND”75 Charlotte street
Successor to P. H. Green. 

Telephone 901-11

Corner King.mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
-L Gentleman, In the vicinity of Winter 

P., Times office. 23-tf.
This week we will have a special sale of 

curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will street.
be 6, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles ----------
complete. A few brass poles complete at 33 RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,
and 40c. each, also a nice lot of brass sash -- 15 Orange street. 1436.
rods from 3c. up. McGRATH’S Department 
and Furniture Stores, 174 and 176 Brussels 
street.

Address, R. THE NEW FIRST READER MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

WANTED. “What is a pipe line?”
“It is a line of iron pipes running from 

an oil üeld into No. 26 Broadway.”
“For what is it used?”
“To conduct oil from certain wells to 

grease the boots of a number of tender- 
tooted capitalists.”

“Is there any profit in it?”
“Only four hundred per cent., and a 

public movement should at once be started 
to take up a subscription for the gentle
men referred to.”

“What is a refinery?”
"It is a place where the crude oil taken 

out of the ground is made into kerosene 
and other products.”

“Is it a philanthropic business?”
“Very much so 

makes over 700 per cent, profit, and there 
is the wear and tear of the oil barrels

and bungholes to come out of that. There 
are times when these philanthropists get 
almost discouraged. They would throw 
the business up if they didn’t have such a 
deep feeling for the dear public.”
1 ‘‘What is a committee of investigation?”

"It is a number of gentlemen empow
ered to ascertain just how much these 
pipe lines and refineries are making and 
sending to the heathen of Africa 
year.”

“And what is bookkeeping?”
"It is dropping five or ten million dol

lars out of sight so deftly that : 
mittee can tell where it went to ”

“Has dealings in oil a tendency to make 
men slick?”

MEN AND WOMEN,,
ByTL'REUse Big G for unnatural 
W le 1 te A jHuchargea,Inflammations,
T net to strleture. of mucous membranes, 
I Prymu toeUeton. Painless, and not astrln* 
the Evans Chemical Co. gent or poisonous.

Sold by Drutglits, 
or sent in plain 
by express, pre]
$1.00. nr 3 bottles 
Circula

rpo RENT—FOR STORAGE OF 
CARRIAGES, ETC., barn in yard 

No. 252 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act as special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies.
Office 97 Prince William Street,
N. B.

Films fer Monday and Tuesday : 

Big Circus Pared ,
A Trip Through the Alps,.

Orand fll ftary Parade,
The Dairy Maid,

Liquid Electricity, and Four 
Others.

Illustrated Song by Herbert Dykeman

IRON FOUNDERS

(No life Insurance.)
TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

St. John, ^CINOINNAT!.Ojnffi|

mam wrapper, 
paid, for 
•2.76 

r sent on requeeS.

lwk.

irafjxpgs wrrjesrsj:
Bioot.ai ofd vo'ins.'cwl8»nSZ ed, for winter months. Must be 

Centrally Situated. Apply j. F. 
ndWcts of Exists. Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120

ürugffiste or mailed lit n eiy__ r. A ne.
rice. New pamphlet ■ flliCB WlTI. Jl.f ODD- Dank ot 
Medicine Co. D

Toronto, On* N. t>.

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron Work of all kinds, Also Metal Work 
for Buildings. Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St 
Tel 356. ____________ ________

Place your Fire Insurance with

MACHUM & FOSTER, St. John, N.B.02i3 Debilit 
nondency. no com-

Matinee Every Day
Hours 2, 5.36, 7, 10.30

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT matorrhœsi, and
Price $1 per box, 
will cure. Sold

dix for Representing English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
•Phone 69»

by all dr 
ceipt of p
-10 V.'-Lcd

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
getables, Eggs and Butter, fl. 
CM*» Market. Tel

The V
formerly Wind*#*'

A refinery seldomon re/CHICKENS. 
V Fresh Ve 
Z. DTrK^ON

“All the eels in the country wriggling 
24 hours a day all the year ’round can’t 
begin with them.” JOE KERR. 5 Cents—ADMISSION-5 Cents252.

[(nearly everybody reads the times-and all read the want ads
■
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! AMAZING SUPERSTITION
STEAMERSDARK BROWN TASTEmade a characteristic old Scotch lady. Miss 

Blanche Malli as the French maid, Felice, 
was very good and both looked and acted 
her part well. Miss Farnsworth, as the 
boy, Micah, Rob Dow’s son, made the most 
of her part.

Harrison’s orchestra rendered some fa
miliar Scotch airs in a most entertaining 

which did much to make the 
Taken altogether the

BEER DRINKING AND.A World of Sport INSURANCE RISKS Your Head Aches 
Tongue is Coated 
Mouth Tastes Bad 
Stomach is Sick

A Hungarian Shopkeeper Sold His 
Chance of Salvation and Be
came Insane—Recovered When 
It Was Bought Back.

•lr
(Washington correspondent Indianapolis ;

Telegraph.)
How far doe* the consumption of ar

dent spirit* and malt beverages affect a 
man’s acceptance as a risk, by the great 
life insurance companies of the United 
States

To a large extent this most interest- VIENNA, Nov. 4^-A remarkable 
| ing question has been answered by the | ln whick ^ effects of mediaeval superoti- Qr. [). McN. Parker
companies themselves. Twenty of the tjon and suggestion are curiously mingled p ,

(Fredericton Gleaner) Dan Patch's exhibition mile .n 2:01 at | ]argegt and m06t noted companies of the , h(to come under the notice of the doctors Halifax, Nov. 4—Hon. D. Me. . Par ,
There has been quite a good deal of j New Orleans was his last performance of j TO|mtry have wntten answers to ques-1 of the Kudolf's Hospital in Vienna. M. D., died this afternoon, . . .

hockev talk going the rounds the past few ; the year. | tions asked them on this point. A Hungarian tradesman named Weiss wag a ijfedong friend of Sir Charles Tup-A hot bitter fluid, and sour indigested
davs and with the approach of winter it Gen. Watts (2.06 3-4) cost his presen The correspondence with the life in- waa reccntly admitted to the hospital suf- , w bom o{ United Empire Loy- rise in your mout1]" ... .
ev^will always continue to be “the” win- ! owner $1850. The colt won more than j mirance companies was brought out by ; ierjng from an illusion which caused him p Windsor in lgoo He grad- Your ™10n 19 crossed with specks th
cv will aluways continue to be the win- I $20,000 in the campaign just ended. | the frequent statements by prohibition ; continually to lament the loss of his sal- ahst stock- at Wmd V ® float before the eyes.
tir sport for Canadians. Both of the great brood mares. ttovy oratore that the life insurance companies' vation lt appeers that some weeks be- uated in medicine at Edinburg in IMu. Jn | Very shortly you 11 have nausea, ranK

When Bliss A. Keith, who has conduct- j Hanks (2.04) and Fanella (2.13) are in oonajderï.d a beer drinker a worse risk : fore Weiss was sitting with friends in a igg; waa made a member of the legis- j breath, and sleepless nights,
ed the Arctic Bowling Alleys so success- j foal, the first to Todd (2.14 3-4) and the than a whisky drinker. The Telegraph ; coffee.hou6e in Preseburg, when the con- councjl Qt Nova Scotia from which, I What you need is Ferrozone.
fully leased the Arctic Rink a few days second to Peter the Great (2.07 1-4). resented this, and asked ils W ashington v<,r6ation turned on religion and a future accoimt of ill health, he retired in j It regulates the gastric juices, put- ne 
ago he at once announced that there | John R. Gentry (2 00 1-2), the first correspondent to secure the facts | life. 1899. During his long term of practice in , life into the stomach braces digesttree
would be ice skating this winter and that ! home that demonstrated the possibility ot | respondence with twenty of the largest , declared that there was no such jjalifax, besides being president of the powers, gives the aid that s y
started the hockey talk. Mr. Keith should a mile in two minutes in harness, is com- j compame8 brought answer* from their ^ thi as a future life or salvation, and Medical Society of Nova Scotia and of i quired. .__ , , ,
make an energetic, capable and popular jng to the front as one of the successful : medical directors. Some of the companies add#d; ,.j wouid sell my change of salva- çanada> he filled a large numebr of other Ferrozone is the best treatm
person to control the rink from the stand- I ,jres of the day. having been represented j answer that they have no settled policy; 1 tion for lto ” offices—commieisoner of schools, governor it goes to the root, ot the tron_ , . ,
imint of the players as well as the pub- by two of the crack 3-year-olds of the past some cf them request that their answers ^ jew named lvrauss accepted the offer 0f Acadia College for twenty-five years, : the conditions that cause y P P <
lie. * " * trotting season. ; be not printed, but a number of them are ; on condition lhat the transaction was put prcsident of the Baptist convention, and thereby cures permanen y. .

Hockey talk received a further boost J. M. Johnson, proprietor of Johnson ; [rank and outspoken, and do not object in writing. A regular deed of sale con- a member of the boards governing the ^ y0" want pr00t- raap , P ■
when Doyle, who played centre so sue- Farnlj tells me that the yearling colt, by | to the publication of their information. ■ Weiss’ salvation in the next world hospitals of the city. Mr- 1;. JJavI80)"' a “Ferrozone
cesufully for the Sussex team the past few Tod(1 (2.14 3-4), out of the dam of Thalia . in a general way all of them object to [q- Krauas wa6 thereupon drawn up, ex- Dr. Parker was for fifty years a member dent ot Bortlana, „,.r„ for
winters, arrived in the city and accepted (2.041-4), is the fastest piece of home | excessive drinking, either directly, or bv j ecuted by Weiss and duly witnessed. 0f the First Baptist church. He was the is beyond doubt a mo t P
a position with the Monitor Manufactur- j fl(,sh for bis age that he has ever owned. : saying that they have no objection to .-raJS|| took the deed and handed over firet surgeon in Halifax to perform an indigestion and weau so - p
ing Company, the local makers of acety- ( Mr. Johnson gave Sadie Mao (2.06 1-4) j moderate drinking, emphasizing modéra jq8 who boasted that it had operation with the use of an anaesthetic, badly disagree p , j g+archy
lene gas generating machines. Doyle is a j j ]ess0ns-this is saying a good deal. Some of them say that they consider, m oasilv earned. having first had it administered to himself most afraid to e • • ■ and
good hockey player, but has not been ! 3 every individual case, what moderate : ^ Weiss lost his wife, to prove its safety. The first case in foods Rented. ‘Xisrte
brought here to play hockey, as some ot j THE RING drinking is; but three of them tnc Massa- ^ ^ kU]ed m a carriage accident. He | Halifax of the removal of ovanan tumors gave me headaches.^ brown t ^
the wise ones no doubt will surmise. ‘ Bouts This Week. chusetts Mutual, the Equitable o. N regarded this accident as a sign of the which had counted their victims by tke ^ , ® d, and my l00ks fully

With Ernest Ryan going south for the ; • ïork, and the Prudential, adhere to, t wlth his impious bargain, ; hundreds of thousands, was performed by down fifteen p0™°9 aI™ " Ferrozone
winter and Arthur Finnamore under sus- Tuesday-Rouse O’Brien v. Dleiwilliams’ Anet'c's limit, which is one and a halt preyed on his mind that : Dr. Parker, he having assisted Dr. Keith, indicated all that ?
pension by the M. P, A. A. A-for the ^.Jerry^Un^. ^ ounces of absolute alcohol daUy, or aW g ^ d„d be wag token of Edinburg, the distinguished specialist put m. on my fee^gam. ^ ^ ^

heinous crime of playing baseball ^lth Dougherty, Reading (Penn.) ! as much as there is in three or four pints in such operations. UP> y
Tirnfpseinnals a new coal tender will have i ,Thurcday—Jack O'Neill vs. Otto Sieloff, Lb- ; lasrer beer Frof. 1 rancis k. Ans tie, , i # j pKanrp In politics Mr. Barker was uniformly a a well ma . ,,r£“tld; b“t ”lart” Titus, of ™ller | JTÆZ,; A, De,mont vs. K,« Dufresne. | explainB, , English ^ok^r Obermayer who ^ the Conservative party. He Doctor
P»-» fame, and Ray Gibbon have both ! Montrent ^ ïa. Unk Russe», authority -41 known m Jhe ^ ^ ^^1^ decided to 7ry the was twice married. XÎ rem^s d^erent’heturet cures

8 For' otliCT^defence positions those avail- jP samrday-BIll Papke vs Pat O'Keefe, Phila- inTe6t'lgatioUS on the subject of toxicology, re«,ver’ th^ dred^of When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney so you stay cured^ Try it, sold every
able include Sandy Staples, the veteran | delphla. ________ and his work on “Stimulants and Nar- Weiss relatives to recover the need o ^ then these organs al- where in 50c. boxes.
who seems as anxious as ever for a game, - —’ " eotics.” He considers alcohol, if taken in 8a£- , d„r1ared gince he wavs fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor
and Archie Babbitt, who proved such a I !mprifk ™al1 divided doses and diluted so a91 h^jh^e other man’s citation his stimulate the Heart or Kidneys, that
sensation last season. IVIX* not to be greater than 10 per cent in, , J , , ^ exceedingly, is simply a makeshift. Get a prescription

There should be quite a lot of material ^strength, as a food, and that one and under £40. known to Druggists everywhere as Dr.
for a forward line about sufficiently de- 1 one-half ounces taken daily in this way, and he refused gi P « « * Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is
veloped from the intermediate teams of a , disappear entirely in the body; that », Weiss was unable to w to, but fimlly ^ ™ these weak inside
couple of yearn ago to be getting into the ; are consumed by it, as other food is. He the chief rabbi of Pressbnrg, to whom preparea P > nerves, build
senior ranks just now, and it seems eer- | \-J ehowa that it will prolong life beyond the the matter had been reporteil induced nerves.^ ghoop,g Regtorative-
tain that there will be rots of material to i f* period at which it must cease, if no nour- Krauas to hand the deed back to tablets or liquid—and see how quickly
make good practices assured. The senior ; ishment or water only had been given, man on receipt ot come Free sample test sent on
plavers available for the forward line in- ; and that it has repeatedly supported life The effect was most marked. \\ eiss, P Dr ghoop, Racine, Wis. Your
dude Frank Rowan, Dick Malloy, Byron j in acute diseases, when no other food reassured as to the fate of bis soul, urn requ y p this simple test.
Burden and some others. could be given to, or was taken by, the mediately improved A new deed w» h Mth is surmy

It is stated that there will be some fast  ̂ patient. drawn up, in which Krauss solemnly re- bold ny an arugg
hockey players among the regulars and Among the companies that answer conveyed the other mans salvation to
short course officers and men at the local A [rankly and without reserve is the Pru- him. This was witnessed by two doctors,
military depot this winter. dential. Its medical director, Dr. Ed- and Weiss has now been discharged cured.

ward H. Hammill, says: “That a mod
erate indulgence of lager beer is in no 
way harmful to a healthy individual. By 
the term moderate we mean a glass at 
meals, or, perhaps, four or five, possibly 
six, glasses within twenty-four hours.

“Anstie’e limit of safe indulgence in 
and one-half

i* ROYAL. MAIL, m

EMPRESSESmanner,
evening pleasant, 
play is about the best yet presented by 
the Harkins company.THE TURE The Gastric Juices Are Not Doing Their 

Duty and You’re in the Grip of 
Nervous Dyspepsia.

HOCKEY TALK
AT FREDERICTON

case
Montreal. Quebec and Liverpool Servi :t

NOV. 9—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 16—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

REDUCTION IN RATES.

HORSE NOTES.

Mr. Parker
:

S. S. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom Is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. $40.w 
and $12.00.

First Cabln—EMPRESS^bcm£s, £>5.00 ana
upwards. LAKE 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.50 and $28.75 to Livers 

pool.
;

To London
«MOUNT TEMPLE.............. - -Oct 20
•LAKE MICHIGAN.............. . *• --Nov. 3

•Carrying 3rd class only. “Carrying sra 
class; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES..To Antwerp Other boats..
W. B. HOWARD, District Pass. Agent, 

St. John, N. B.

i

J

RAILROADS

It braced me
Passenger train service from St John, eNj 

fectlve Oct. 13th, 1907. Trains Bally, except 
Sunday. Atlantic Time.

DEPARTURES.
7.00 a. m.—Day Express—For Bangor, PorW 

land and Boston; connecting for Fredericton». 
St. Andrews, St Stephen, Houlton. Wood** 
stock and points North; Plaster Rock. Près» 
que Isle and Edmundston. ^

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express—Making ail 
Intermediate stops.

6.05 p. m.—Montreal (Short Line) Express-*, 
Connecting at Fredericton Junction for Fred* 
ericton, and at Me Adam Junction for Wood* 
stock, St. Stephen; at Montreal for Ottawa^ 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago and SU 
Paul, and with Imperial Limited and Paclfld 
Express for Winnipeg and Canadian North-* 
west; Vancouver and all Pacific Coast points* 

6.20 p. m.—Boston Express—Pullman Sleepe* 
and first and second class coaches to Boston*

i

Club hasThe Newman Brook Quoit 
elected John Hurley, president; B. F. Lo
gan, vice-president, and Edward L. Black, 
secretary-treasurer. Preparations for tne 
holding of the club’s annual dinner have 
just been completed. It will take place 

The club has 
winter

this evening in the rooms, 
other matters in hand for the
months.

ARRIVALS-
8.50 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.
11.10 p. m.—Boston Express.

W. B. HOWAR», \ 
District Passenger Agent C. P. R7-» v 

8L John. N. Be

If
ST. JOHN EIRE ALARM not now

SOUTH END BOXES.
HOTELSyou'reHow's This ?ALGONQUINS HAVE

GOOD PRACTICE .iiysssH
*, SSS2Ï

4 We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by sure fa later 

when you hear 
its goodness told.

any case 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
We the undersigned have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable lu all business transac
tions and financially able, to carry out any 
obligations made by his firm.

WADDING, KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent 
free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all
D'rakeSHall,s Family Pills for constipation.

ROYAL HOTEL,N. B. vs. Algonquins. __________ I

A footb game looked forward to with 
much interest will be the contest on Saturday There was a bad boy who did try

layers „Un tSe EA»*.rented | To

ir XX* A™ We! | And hh legs they did quake: 
The college boys will be in fine shape after j And he really thought he would die. 
their series of games, and the Indians will 
have to hustle to win; but, judging by the 
showing they made in Fredericton, they
should do so. __ _ ,

Last evening in the Algonquin gymnasium, 
after some passing work, a basket ball match, 
lasting one hour and forty-five minutes, was 
played, and some very pretty work was done.
The score was 27 to 16, In favor ot Holder s 
team. The teams were:

Centre.

street.
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street.

15 Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry.
14 Corner Brussels And Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
Iti Corner St David and Courtenay Streets. 
21 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street 
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
23 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte streets.
25 No. 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
28 City Hall, Prince Wllliàm street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince Wm. streets.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
32 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
34 Corner Wentworth and Princess
35 Queen street, Corner Oermam.
38 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets.
37 Corner St. James and Sydney streets.
38 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
39 Corner Union and Crovn streets.
41 Cor St. James and j'rtnce Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Corner Pitt and St. James streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Build gs).
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
51 City Road. Christie's Factory.
52 Pond street, near Fleming a
41 Ge™?UPubltlceeHospital, Waterloo street, 
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill.

alcohol beverages is one
of absolute alcohol. This is rep

resented, in the case of lager beer, by J 
possibly three pints or two quarts per j 
diem. A life insurance company is not 
a temperance organization. The average 
life is acceptable, and the average

lager beer daily. If the writer mis
takes not, the German families serve at 
the table, to the children, a glass of beer 

daily beverage. They regard it as 
regard tea or coffee. A moderate 

drinking of beer does not interfere with
Accumu ation to Be Avoided £

and Output to Keep Pace of îïS’iÆ
companies makes this statement :

“We have taken the records of the com-pany in a general way concerning the The Nickel was opened for another 
The Tron Age, reviewing conditions incise of stimulants, and find that the dif- week yesterday wlt t

the iron and stil trade, says: , ! ference between the mortality of the ab- afternoon and evenm*F.very <™wd
Restriction of output to conform to stainers and those who use beer and light left the big auditorium ''as g

whatever decline in consumption may de-vines moderately (the class we insure) is sa:tisfied wit h the qualit;> of 1^ 
velop is the poliev which, avowedly, the small, while the mortality m the class of, to the smallest deta . P ■
W interests to the iron and steel trade , persons insured who used ardent liquors excellent m subject matter clearly and 
large interests tne accumu,ation of ^ m4 cent greater than the total scientifically projected; the orchestral

’ ■ Action in that abstainers.” music up to the usual high standard and
With I The Equitable Life, of New York, has ! brand new, the songs up-to-date and most 

“I am directed to say that pleasingly rendered, the house stall at
tentive and courteous. The newest addi
tion to the list of employes is the matron, 
whose duty it is to see that the ladies— 
particularly the elderly ladies—and the 

well seated and* cared for

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St John, N. A

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. B. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY,

ounces

1Eat ofman

RESTRICTING Scotch Zest, 
nature’s pureness, 

when you’re

VICTORIA HOTEL,IRON OUTPUT THE NICKEL'S SHOW
King Street, St John, N. R

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modem Improvements.

D.W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

Big Houses Greet Opening of 
Splendid New Programme.

HolmesS. Holder. streets:Forwards.
R. Finley J 
.E. March 1Roberts... 

MacIntyre.

d. Seely.........
T. Morrow.........

S. Chase was referee.

t
Consumption.Defense. ance.W. Jones 

A. Eagles

The DUFFERIN,of the old.
FOOTBALL Foster, Bond tt Co.

Kind Square, St, John. N. B.
JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager*

Some day yo’ll eat Scotch 
Zest Bread, and when 
that some day comes, you 
will find it “ O so good!” 
But why not now ?

STILL HARPING 'AT FREDERICTON.

Foundry.The Gleaner man continues in the hot 
air business at the same old stand. The 
U. N. ri.-St. Joseph s and the U. N. B - 
Algonquin games continue to disturb his 
equilibrium. He should feel better after

“Some time ago in an effort to belittle 
the U. -N. B. XV. a writer in the St. 
John Telegraph had it that. “Dick” Tih- 
bitts had opined that the Algonquins le
gally scored a try in the game here with 
U N. B. and for which they received no 
credit. “Dick” says that he was not m 
a position to see the play in question and 
fhat he therefore gave no such opinion.
“The tit John Globe's football writer with 

the same evil purpose at heart stated that 
Capt. Rutledge had refused to allow the 
proposition made by the bt. Josephs col
lege team at the end of the game here to 

for five minutes 
the Memramcook

propose to pursue, 
stocks is to be avoided, 
direction is already being taken.
a stock of only 88.000 tons of pig iron, a this to say:
few days' supply only, the Steel Corpora- this society does not discriminate against
tion is blowing out furnaces. At this a person who uses beer moderately, lt
writing fourteen are idle. The Columbus he is all nght in every other respect we
steel plant and furnaces have been shut would consider such a man a first-class
down the steel plant being on sheet and risk. We draw the line at a daily allow- children are
tin nlate bars A large percentage of the ance of one and one-half ounces of abso- throughout the performance, 
t n nlate and sheet mills idle, and it is lute alcohol, which is about the amount The leading picture is entitled A Doc-
nc-JiMe that the Bellaire furnaces and contained in five tumblers of beer. Our | tor’s Conscience, and presents a very
Pt cl works which are on the same pro- experience shows that where policy hold-j dramatic and ingenious plot, full of stremg 
T ! ! ; next to roa™ to work. ( cm, after receiving their policies, have be- situations and with stirring climax. The
d \ mimber of eastern pig iron furnaces come addicted to the use of beer and alco- Mamac Juggler was a continued scream of 

... , , t J : understood that holic drinks in excessive quantities, the ]aUgbter, which drowned the orchestra,X.U prilcip • nl^ ndent clnel'Ble death rate was much greater than nor- w^fle A Well-Played Trick and Magira)

2.arw»ArsS-i25.-j-£
1 eon umnrion i (Conn.), says: “The drinking of beer. colored mystery photographs. DeWitt

go , akiohitelv safeguard except intemperately, does not interiere (-a;rnB jn ringing ’Neath the Old Cherry
T* hüe ' ‘ * materially above the with our acceptance of the application of T Sweet Marie, an4 Mr. Newcombe

pnoes. wKch m not | a man for a policy.” with In the Valley of Keontucky, made
normal le'e £..f“,ehed matena1' Thc Mutual Benefit, of New Jersey, inetant hita and will he welcomed again
makes tor staomiy. ! ...... “\ye have not considered the mod- today xhe orchestra had a lot of new

selections; same show this afternoon and 
evening.

NORTH END BOXES.

Clifton House,
74 Princess Street and 141 an<$ 

143 Germain Street, St 
John, N. R

W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor^

S B=m”'Mam,,aJdMd‘ptreeU.
123 Car Sheds. Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman street; 
126 Engine House No. 6 Main street.
12* Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles )
12T Bentley St and Douglas Ave
181 Corner Elgin and Victoria
182 Strait Shore, opp, Hamilton's Mill.
134 Strait Shore. Portland Rolling Mills.
136 Cor. Sheriff street and Strait Shore.
142 Cor. Portland and Camden streets.
143 Main street. Police Station.
145 Main street, head of Long Wharf.
154 paradise Row, opp. Mission Chapel.
231 Engine House No 4, City Road.
212 Cor. Mt. Pleasant and Burpee Avenues. 
241 Corner Stanley and Winter streets.
263 Wright street, Schofield's Terrace.
312 Rockland Road, opp. Millidge street 

Somerset and Barker streets. 
Road, and Meadow street, 

ad. Corner Frederick street 
WEST END BOXES.

UNION BAKERY,

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,streets.

122 Charlotte Street.

DO YOU BOARD ?TWO GREAT BARGAINS XPBW VICTORIA HOTEL—vAN ZDBAtt 
IN Home for the winter. Warm, wen 
furnished moms; good attendance ; good table! 
home-like Tn all respects. Terms very mods 
erate for service rendered.

—IN—821 Corner So 
412 Cor. City 
421 Marsh Ro

have the contest go 
longer so as to give 
team a chance to defeat I . N. B. 
course captains of football teams don't 
make such foolish propositions to each 
other and Captain Rutledge says that the 
first he knew of it was when he read it in 
The Globe.

’’There are therefore shown above two 
instances in which the frenzied St. John 
writers made mis-statements concerning 
the U. N. B. team. They should now take 

to correct them and apologize with-

UPRIGHT PIANOS, 248.258 Prince Wm. St, St John, ft IL
#. X* McOOSKZRT - - - -VROFRTJSTOia»

Of
112 Engine Houee No. «, King street.
118 Corner Ludlow end Water streets.
114 Corner King and Market Place.
115 Middle etreet. Old Fort
116 Corner Union and Winslow streets.
117 Sand Point
118 Corner Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Corner Lancaster and St. James streets
212 Corner St. John and Watson streets.
213 Corner Winslow and Watson street*
214 Winter Port Warehouse».
215 C. P. R. Elevator.
221 Princess, near Drkeman'e corner.

mWO ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worth 
T «360 00, HAVE BEEN PLACED IN OUR
hands for immediate sale at

says:
___ ,ork.. 11(upu | erate use of beer as prejudicing a risk,

MAKING BUTTER I ROM WIlLY I an<i in deciding upon what is moderation
Toronto Nov. 4.-Ontario cheese fac-i we are influenced by the applicant’s 
loronto, ixo hitherto lost build, occupation, environment,tones are now usrng the fat, hl»erto lost ^ Qermania Ll{e> of New York, says: 

m whey, for making buttor. One manu , of cour3e- pr0p06e to write only
facturer says he has real!“d ^’“0,^,t^ risks who indulge moderately in these ^ 
last few months out Of the "hey that^he beverageg> an(, do not thi„k that our fa-
formerly threw a 5 • , vorabje mortality experience has been less |
to rank firet class. _______________ , favora.ble than it would have been had we

We doubt If there Is another town the size confined our writing entirely to total ab- 
of St George, in Maine, which can boast of stinence.
three brass bands—the Tenants Harbor band Thf} of thege ]atter answers is al-
the Long Cove band, and a new band of typical for all of the twenty,
wflely’6°cornera—Lewiston I -Washington, (D. C.), Herald.

*
(226.00 CASH.

COAL

THE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd,THE LITTLE MINISTER J
ü and 18 King Street 600 TONS

pains 
out delay.” Harkins Company Scored An

other Pronounced Hit at the 
Opera House Last Night.

LEHIGH COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTUREThe Gleaner and Mr Tibbitts to the. 
trary, that gentleman certainly did ex
press the opinion credited to him by the 
fit. John paper in question; of that there 
is not the shadow of a doubt. Now there 
is nobody wailing, old man; forget it!

eon- Landing.
Guaranteed best quality. Stove or Nut 
and Broken sizes.

Phone Main 1116 GFO* DECK*
4» Brittain Street. Foot ot Germain a ureaWTlie W. S. Harkins company presented

= ! CT aMnDFW’8 CHURCH GI III D The Little Minister to a large and very ST. ANDREW S CtlUKUl UUILU enthugiastic audience m the Opera House
The opening meeting of the St. An- ! Jast pight. The presentation was an en- 

drew’s church guild last night was large-, (ire SUcecss from every point of view and 
)y attended. The programme was a very every incident of the play was most thor- 

: pleasing one and was greeted with hearty 0ughly enjoyed.
applause. Miss Eleanor Robinson, the ■ Mie9 yan Duzer as I^dy Babbie made 

; lecturer of the evening, spoke on Dickens a decided hit in her dual role of the gypsy 
as a historical novelist. She took two of. ma;d and Lord Bintoul’s daughter. The 
his books to illustrate her subject—Bam- part seemed particularly well suited to 
aby Rudge and the Tale of Two Cities, her and she left nothing to be desired in 

( Miss Robinson showed an intimate ac- her interpretation of the part. She was 
; quaintance of and intelligent sympathy i «.pn to best advantage in the fourth act 

with her subject. At the close a hearty with the Little Minister and later with 
vote of thanks, moved by Judge Forbes her father. She executed a very pretty 
and seconded by Rev. D. Lang, was car- little dance in the former scene.

Mr. Bernard as Gavin Deshart, the Lit-

i 3

Al CHRYSANTHEMUMS!f V

V. All shades. See our window; als^n 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.A

H. S. CRUIKSHANK
159 Union Street

!a

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN
ried. Besides the lecture the programme i 
contained two musicaJ numbera which tie Minister, has a good stage presence 
were artistically played and heartily en- and acted his difficult role in a manner 
cored. The first was a piano solo by Mrs. most pleasing to the audience. He will 

1 K>nt, Scovil and the second an instrumen- lend additional strength to Mr. Harkins 
! tal duet by Mrs. Scovil, piano, and Miss already excellent company.

Elise Mel./ean, violin. Carl Fey as Rob Dow lived up to his
-___ . — , usual excellent standard and gave a most

An enterprising scissors zrindcr of Los An- ! realistic portrayal of the character allotted 
. eeles (Cal.), has mounted bis grinder on an t i 
automobile, using the car’s power also to run 
the grinder, and now rides from place to 
place inste

I

Classified Ativts, Payr[ills® A.ygvister Ja TiTveO
rawT\

!«r .
Aldrich Bowker as Lord Rintoul, was j 

true to his part as the autocratic lord of 
the castle. He gave a good portrayal of , 
the struggle between the representative of J 
the majesty of the law and the brusque I 

j old father who is forced to bend to the 
! will of his capricious daughter.

Harry Stubbs, as Sneky Hobart, was a November 5, 1899—Eight years ago today Rear Admiral Schley was presented. 
! prime favorite and one could see that. with a loving cup in Atlanta, Ga. 

with all his offended dignity at the con- Kind Schley,
duet of the minister, he really sympath
ized with him when he said “her boy am

i VIk* GMJren of walking.r i-XX'

2 lliTlJl
* REFUSE SUBSTITUTES OR IM

ITATIONS—GET WHAT YOU 
ASK FOR.

I .
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. ♦

Upside down—behind Indian. •«
-*1.’

^ 4- When you ask your dealer for an
^ advertised article and he tries to sell 
B ♦ you a substitute, which he claims is -* 
I ♦- just as good, it’s because he makes a 
I larger profit on the substitute. In- 
■ e- sist dn getting what you ask for.

I-

Orson Dunn, as Thomas Whammond, i 
, ! the chief elder of the kirk, was partira- : 

larly fine and was especially good in dia- j 
loot. 1

Fred Cummings, as Andrew Maelmaker, j 
was also very good and he and the two 
preceding made an excellent trio. Their j 
make-ups in the third and fourth acts were 
very original and caused much amusement 
among the audience.

Miss Anderson, as Nannie Webster, ,

department of The Evening Times one 
book will be given, eight books are here, 
all showing different adventures of Bus
ter and his dog.

Old or new subscribers are entitled to 
books, just send 50c. to the office for 
each book wanted. Each 50c received, of 

two months on your sub-

II

mBuster Brown and Tige arc in the city, 
with headquarters at The Times office.

who has made CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
This funny little fellow, 

millions laugh, appears in an attractive, 
bright covered book, with many colored 
illustrations, showing Busteris many dis
astrous antics. These books will be given 
to the little folks who comply with the 

* following conditions while the supply

i.M.O0
.820.00Model Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, and, water frrat. ..........

Magic Art Range, No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full nickel plate, . « 
, complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

■ei

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts. 4
huidrhfwt» Gcourse pays up 

scription.
-Act promptly boys and girls, the 

50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

Phone 1780.
jnum-

laste.
For every

l:

„ COMPLETE FORMULA, AYEB’S PILLS
. • "V-X . f I Pill Beprei.nte

A - , zisen Jelsp • • • • * Or.iPodwhyllin • A Or-uers rms ^
SStS’Ær£ ‘h.’ÜLC aBsffi’gav.'BBaB! tsa

f

t
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retn.l Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets aid 

" Maritime Provinces

p”l™;V'Macaulay BRos. (a cr
Women’s Japanese Silk Gown,

THIS EVENINGBlouse Waists in the

The Every Day Club meets as usual.
W. S. Harkins Co. in the Little Minis

ter, at the Opera Houltiî
Motion Photographs, Illustrated Songs, 

ami orchestral music at the Nickel.
The Cedar Moving Picture Theatre.
Performance at the West End Nickel.

I The Princess Motion Picture Theatre.
K. K. YL. C. quarterly meeting at 8 

o'clock. %
Natural History Society, monthly meet-

Correct Styles
in Ladies' Coats.

L ligation Expected Bel we n 
W. V. hat ield and Wiale 
Candy Co. Ltd.

ing
We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats, 

representing the newest productions of New York's best de
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart 
dresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not 
extravagantly priced.

CHILDREN'S COATS, in the newest and 
most attractive styles. ,

Full Length, Quilted, Down-filled Silk on y-v^x
both sides, lor the very low price of - vJ V-l

Black with Crimson Lining, Navy with Light Blue Lining 
Black witk Light Blue Lining, Etc.

Evidences of friction between the White 
Landy Company and W. J. Hatfield have 
existed for some time, and there have been 
several police court cases in which Mr. 
Hatfield has charged the company with 
dumping coal on the side-walk and 
other litigation threatens.

Mr. Hatfield declares that hie daughter 
and himself are the largest individual 
property owners in the block, and he fails 
to see any trouble or inconvenience that 
would result to them from the double 
tracking. He thinks the people of the 
district should apply for an injunction re
straining the White Candy Company from 
keeping the sidewalk in a filthy condition 
Mr. Hatfield adds that he will keep on 
reporting the company until he has enough 
fines registered against them to justify an 
injunction being granted and for which he 
will apply.

The

Formal opening of Seamen’s Mission, 
! 105 Pnnce William street. Tea from 6 till 
: 8 o’clock.

bt. John County L. O. L. celebration of 
! G«y Fawkes day in Keith Theatre 
i sembly rooms, 
i Special evangelistic services in the Co- 
| burg street Christian church.

as-

I

LATE LOCALS , yHORT DRESSING JACKETS, in the same soft quilting silk 
ete are the most comfortable, light and warm garments a womin on both sides, Only $5.00 each. These Robes and Jack- 

can possess.

OPENED. Very dainty sheer fine Lawns

The quarterly meeting of the R. K. Y. 
C. will be held this evening (Nov. 5th), 
at 8 o’clock. „ ,;SKW lace, lawn and silk waists just

Medallion and tucked trimmings.

s,w,esNo?BmwnnVX C™” CL°™ Jackets and Coats.
New Golf Vests and 
Ladies' Winter Underwear.

and Silks with Lac*---------- <$>----------
j Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 
j railways will be in St. John next week on This m uch-in-demand cloth is in most desirable
a tour of inspection.

!<$>
Walter Sears, an employe of Stetson, 

Cutler’s sawmill was injured yesterday by 
being caught in a belt and whirled around 

! Hre legs were badly injured. He was at- 
I tended by Dr. J. A. McIntyre and after- 
I wards taken to the hospital where he is 
reported to be resting easily.

| Jeremiah Keleher, of Market Place, Car- 
leton, fell forty feet from

I

MACAULAY BROS. CO.company, through their lawyers, 
Austin & French, have notified Mr. Hat
field to move a gate post from their prop
erty and he in turn has had Homer D. 
r orbes write them a letter requiring them 
to straighten tile wall of their factory 
under pain of an action for damages and 
trespass.

a ladder on Roth the intending litigants were seen I 
Rodney wharf yesterday afternoon. Kele- ,aat nlSht. Each is firmly convinced that1 
her is employed by the C. P. R. and was he “ right and the result is likely to be 
climbing the aide of the wharf when he an action in which some nice points will 
lost his balance and fell, striking his head. come UP for settlement. Mr. Hatfield says 1 
He was taken to J)r. F. L. Kenny's office that the wall of the factory overhangs his i 
and afterwards to the public hospital. lot some six or eight inches. He did

specify just how. this is an injury or a 
Under the auspices of the Men’s League trespass but he says that he wishes the 

of the Germain street Baptist church on question settled now as if the wall was 
Ihursday evening at eight o'clock, T. S. allowed to remain in that condition for 
toimms will deliver an address on his tour twenty-one yeans without a complaint be- 
around the world. The meeting will be in8 entered he could not compel them to 
held in the school room of the church. No rectify it.
admission fee will be charged, and all are Thomas F. White, manager of the candy 
welcome. ^ company, says he has received a letter

. , —7— from Mr. Forbes containing notice of the j
in county court chambers, yesterday, impending damages. He did not admit 

Judge Forbes gave decision in the case of there was a bulge in the wall, but stated 
Hoggin vs Whittaker for the recove.y ,f that if there is one it was there when the 
Hit ten° °!i fUT,]Ure aI'd other property, wall was first built, over thirty years ago. 
His honor decided m the defendant's fa- He charges that Mr. Hatfield is trying to 
vor and the case will probably be taken to force them out of the building. He adds 
the supreme court. W. H. Trueman rep that, should Mr. Hatfield succeed the onlv 
resented the plaintiff Mid W. B. Wallace, thing to de with the premises would be to
the ^defendant H' V' rePre6ented fake ">® over into a cheap tenement

t- for twenty or thirty families at $4 or $5 a
month.

Six or seven years ago, Mr. White said, 
the condition of the wall was first brought 
to his notice by the budding inspector, 
who claimed it was unsafe and ordered 
strengthening rods to be put in. At that 
time he protested and secured G. Ernest 
bairweather to make an examination. The 
result of thjs was that Mr. Fairweather 
gave it has his opinion that wall as in the 
same condition as it was when built. In 
spite of this, Mr. White says, he put in 
the rods to the satisfaction of the inspec
tor and employed Mr. Hatfield to do the 
work.

“However,” he concluded, “as I said, I 
am not worrying. I have already had of
fers from two different towns to move my 
factory there and am only waiting to 
what inducements they hold out. I don’t 
in the least know why Mr. Hatfield is per- ' 
secuting ns so for. It can’t surely be for ! 
all the little bit of coal spilt on the side- j 
walk. I ordered him to take his gate! 
post down with the idea that I might 
compel him to dump his coal on the side
walk and let him know how it feels.

Still, I think that he will have quite a 
job to compel us to take down our wall 
and even if he is succesful in driving us 
away the fact of so many cheap tenements 
being next door will not increase the value 
of his property.”

DOWLING BROTHERS,
Values Tell the Story !95 and lOl King StireeL

Regal Shoes.
THE STYLES 

NEW YORKERS 
ARE WEARING.

so n point to practically 
. Here are three lea

we
that It’s a 

see :coats that every mannot

Our “ Americo,” $10.00;
Our « Yale,” $12.00 ;

Our « Harvard,” $13.50.
1 J

1 American Clothing H
_______ 11—15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

ouse
Weü-dreeeed New York women are 

tent with nothing less than custom style. 

Thai's- why eo many of them wear Regale.

The largest and best-equipped Regal 

store in New York City isn't better pre

pared to serve your footwear wants than 

we are. You can get the same new, cus

tom styles here that are popular now in 

New York—and you have the same broad 

assortment to choose from. Prove it to- 
iay—see the new Fall styles.

con-
»!I
7

Choice New Cloths
FOfcl LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S

1
THE BENCH SHOWV

COATCk

°Ur w°|deMa^aE°rJ7EEDS in Light and Medium colors at $l.ip,

in Dark Shadow Stripes our cloths 
make without a lining, at $1.40 a yard.

Entries Closed Yesterday and All 
the Classes Will Be Well fitted.

Entries for the approaching bench show 
to be given under the auspices of the New 
Brunswick Kennel Club closed yesterday, 
and lo lees than 150 local dogs have been 
entered. This number, which exceeds the 
meet sanguine expectations of the com
mittee, ecJipses the Hamilton Ontario dog 
show which was regarded as an excellent 
one with 150 entries in all, and the club 
has been established some five years. A 
notable feature is the darge number of 
ladies who have entered thir dogs for the 
show.

are the most stylish, and a nice weight to

$4.50 and $5.00. In the LARGE PLAIDS the shades of Brown, Greens and 
the most Swagger Coats you

Greys make up one of
find at $1.35 and $1.40 yard..can

see

REGAL SHOE STORE, ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StThis is the first annual show to be held 
here and will be conducted along precisely 
the same lines as those given at Madison 
bquare Gardens, New Fork; in Toronto 
and other large cities. Exhibitors will 

nd their names in the marked catalogues 
in the respective classes they have en
tered.

61 Charlotte Street.
CODY a CO., Agents. REDUCED SALENEW

Bronze Figures, 
Ornaments

-------and-------

Candelabra.
W. H. HAYWARD

Relative to outside entries it is worthy 
of note that one upper Canadian exhibitor 
alone is bringing down no less than twen
ty-five dogs. This, however, will not af
fect any of the local classes.

Local dog fanciers are enthusiastic 
. , their .first annual bench show and are 

V-/UtSlQ6 anxloua to show upper Canadian dog fan- 
eiens that there is every possibility of the 
permanent establishment of a first class 
kennel club in St. John.

There will be every opportunity for lo- 
cal exhibitors to dispose of their canines, 
as there will be plenty of visitors on thé 
look out for something good. Among the 
visitors will be a representative of the fa
mous Sabine Kennels, Texas. This 
is an expert judge of fox. terriers and 
er misses a chance to pick up a good one 
So keen is his judgment that he has been 
know to buy a dog for $10 and then, in
side of a month, sell it for $500. His eye 

! >9 trained to the requirements of breeds 
and his judgment relied upon by dog fan
ciers, who will cable any amount of money 
at his word.

Top Shirts Sweaters, etc. ----- OF-----  “

SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
THE EVERY DAY CLUBover

Every Kind of Men’s Clothing for 
Work in Cold Weather. Singing Class Started Last 

Evening Under Most Favor
able Conditions.HEAVl TOP SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.45 each.

FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS, (navy or black) 95c.
'NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 95c.. $1.00, $1.35 each.
UREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $735 each 
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c., $1.25., $1.40, $1.50, $1.65. iscK,
WOOL SWEATERS, (plain or fancy) 75c., to $1.75. each. 
HEAVY HOMESPUN JUMPERS, $2.65 and $2.85. e&ih. 
SHEEPSKIN LINED JUMPERS, $3.75 each.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, 60c., 70c., 85c., pair.
PANTS in a great variety of clothe, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

To clean up what broken lines are now on 
hand, we are offering them at half price.The Every Day Club received a strong 

infusion of new blood last evening, and 
the new singing class was started under ! 
most favorable conditions. There were 
about thirty in the class, and as the first 
lesson will be gone over again next Wed
nesday evening the number will no doubt 
then be further increased. While 
voices may fall out there will still be 
terial for a fine male choir.

The singing lessons will be given from 
7 to 8 o’clock

man
nev- This is a grand chance to get a useful 

article at a really low price.
some

ma-

W. H. Thorne & Co.on Monday and Wednesday I 
evenings, and a business meeting of the ! 
club, which now has more than fifty ac
tive members, will be held each Monday 
evening at the close of the singing lea-

LIMITED.

85, 67, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
IS A DETECTIVE NOW

S. W. McMACKIN, Market Square. St. John, N. B.
sonEx-Policeman Robert Crawford 

Enters the C. P. R. Service at 
Sand Point.

As the weather grows colder the read- 
mg and game rooms are more largely pa
tronized. It has been decided to open 
the reading room on Sunday afternoon at 
1 o’clock, and keep them open until the

son. Crawford, it will be remembered, ; the outlook The 
waa always considered by the chief ofi night as usual to every 
police to be an efficient officer, and re- j ^
signed while under suspension for calling ! 
the^ magistrate an obnoxious name.

and the magistrate was asked to annoint I 8 ,an(1 ,tte bhoP- This is
Crawford as special detective to tte C i , ° tire 'X™ /l”6 X indu8trie9I P. R. The magistrate, however, refused , er, tad L biZ’ and wLT ***£

B SHîrlS1 SïSfDr

S85 MAIM STEKET. 'Fhone Main 600.
MAKE THE HOME COSY AND CHEERY FOR THE WINTER MONTHS™

Abandon Cold Linoleums and Oilcloths

Ex-Policeman Robert Crawford

“Here You Are” greatly encouraged £y 
rooms are open every 

man.10 Astrachan Jackets, very Special 
the Latest Styles

Call and see our German Mink in all 
styles. Nobby stuff from $6.00 

to $18.50.

9
&JZ.I r

For Warm and Attractive Carpet Squares.ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOP

T)KSIDES THESE GOOD FEATURES in Squares there is the advantage to be gained in tteserv- 
D ng your suPerlor carpets from the ravages of coal fires and coal dust, which certainly have * a de- 

teriorating etfect upon furnishings of this kind. Furthermore, an artistic square adds a new and 
fresh appearance to an apartment, makes a complete change of color-scheme possible and is easy to put 
down and lift up again Squares are always an economy, for they can be shifted from room to room as 
the seasons pass.

This goods cannot 
be tcld from the 

genuine Wkite Fox. In £.11 styles from 
$1.75 to $7.00. A look at our goods 
will convince you that we are eaders. 

Catalogues on application.

FOXALINE.

SIZES COLORS MAKES
Possible to get Squares 
to fit almost any room, 
large or small, for in
stance :

2 1-2x3 yds.
3x3 yds.
3x3 1-2 yds.
3x3 1 -2 yds.
3x4 yds.
3 1-2x4 yds.
4x4 1-2 yds.
4x5 yds.

Two-tone Effects, in
Rich

A fine line of Unions ; 

some real pretty Wools; 
novel Ideas in Tapes
tries ; exclusive Brus

sels and Axminsters and 
Wiltons that are re

markably fine value. 
New goods.

ANDERSON a CO. Crimsons. 
Fashionable Green, At
tractive Blues, and a 

maze of Happy Color 
Mixtures, in pretty near

ly every combination. 
Some exquisite designs.

The association hope to make the Arts 
i and Crafts a permanent thing, but inPERSONALS55 Charlotte Street. any

APPLES A -M-Tâ. h. Nicholson and Mise Lawrence
:!.T retombrome°Ua;i6lt ‘° ^ Y°rk’‘ n ™C HAMPTON SCHOOL

Miss May Kirby and Miss Hazel Cov ,, Y' R' Inch’ =h,ef superintendent of 
left yesterday morning for Gagetown after returnTt^F S ? city yesterday and 
spending Thanksgiving with Mrs. Henni-1 wm attend f,rede.ncto,l thls H«
gar, Orange street. ; „ attend the formal opening ot the

Archbishop McCarthy will leave Halifax j tTConsolidated school on Thursday, 
this week on an episcopal visitation to I tel, Tweedle and members of the 
Bermuda ; mca‘ government will also attend.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson, of Dorchester i . Dr’ Inch, said everything was working 
is at the Royal. ’ I harmoniously at the Hampton school. He

Judge Landry, of Dorchester, was at the j ‘S jb°.Ut ready to iesue ^ assessment list 
Royal yesterday. and state6 that the taxes will not be

Mrs. ' Fred A. Estcy arrived home last ! °" cach $100 valuation,
evening after a very pleasant visit to Mrs. : , e doctor is in accord with the teaeii-
F. W. Emmerson, Moncton. j er8 pension scheme and thinks it should

Miss Helen Lockhart returned to Sack- ! bc administered by the government 
ville yesterday to resume her studies at : Th.Mount Allison i , , overdue Leyland line freighter Cale-Jlpunt Allison. t donian. Cap! Carnon, from Manchester, Eng

” • <T- 1 ugsley and Maurice D. Coll and the Leyland liner Georgian . Captain 
Rnclnn ho I Duslnse returned last evening, after attending the Wood, from London, both came up the har-DOSlOn Ue ital ranors» big automobile meet at New York i *“r>,y Yer L wllhl” " ,c?uPle °f hours of• eaca oiner.—Boston Herald.

►Gravenstcins.
TWO CARLOADS

u
$500. CPP ri AI • Some of these Squares are Odd Lines that will be sold 

vjl • at bargain prices.
Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

BBBT VJU.UB Jive*

We Make 
the Best
Teeth without Plat* „ M 
Oold Filling from ..
Silver and other Filling _
Teeth Extracted Without 
Consultation..........................

THE FAMOUS HAL» METHOD.

GoldCrown 
in Hu Qty.$5.00 over

HALL STOVE AND GRATE FIRE MATS
in Oilcloth and Linoleum. (Carpet Department.)

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. Ltd.

~ - f4? ”

............ntraF. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd
Princess Street.

'Phone t4L
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